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Welcome to Ready to Read 2! If you are new to Gather ‘Round Homeschool, I wanted to take a few moments to 
explain the philosophy, the backstory, and the how behind this curriculum and approach.

whO am I? 
My name is Rebecca Spooner. I have no special accreditation, and I have no certificates 

of qualification lining my walls. I am just a homeschool parent like you. I am a 
second-generation homeschooler who is following my mother’s footsteps. I have lived 
and breathed homeschooling for as long as I can remember. As soon as my kids were 
(probably not quite) old enough, I had a schedule and a plan and a full curriculum 
prepared for them. I jumped in with both feet, and I floundered and sputtered and 

made countless mistakes. Homeschooling my kids was harder than I had ever imagined: 
there were so many kids and so many curriculum options to choose from. Slowly but 

surely my vision of my kids gathered around me like a flock of little chicks faded into the 
realm of naive and impossible. I began a blog and reviewed curriculum and bounced from one 

thing to the next (sorry, kids). Eventually, my little blog grew and I began traveling, speaking, and writing books, 
and I even wrote my first Bible curriculum: More Than Words. My dream was to continue with the direction I was 
in—review curriculum, blog, and write. But all that changed in early 2019. 

It started with a healthy dose of discontent. Why on earth was I settling? I was choosing curriculum that was suiting 
my kids but killing me with all the projects and activities and one-on-one (as I bounced from child to child like a 
Ping-Pong ball), or I was choosing curriculum that was suiting me and compromising a love of learning to keep my 
sanity. No one was winning; this couldn’t be it. One random weekend, as I was praying and asking God, “What 
now? What now for my business? What now for our homeschool?” I felt like the question was bounced back at 
me: “What if you could teach all your kids together?” I believe that when Jesus said He came to bring life and life 
abundantly, He was thinking about our homeschools and families too. He came to bring life and joy and wonder 
and curiosity and love of learning—if we learn anything from scripture, it is that God is unpredictable and wild and 
adventurous and exciting. He cares about our homes and He cares about our relationships with one another. With 
that one question and with my pencil poised, the entire vision for Gather 'Round Homeschool was born. 

onE uniT thaT tieS in All yOur sUbjecTs foR all your kids, taIlored, custOmized, easy, a laUnchpAd for 

AdvenTure And lEarniNg, kindLe foR the fire, and Above all elSe: all About hiM and all foR him

Within one month, we were taking preorders for something I was still working out in my head, and we now launch 
a brand-new unit every single month. We also have mini units, a team of writers and designers and illustrators 
and proofreaders, and an entire community of over 10  families standing with us. This is not just a mom 
making this—this is an entire community creating a curriculum that is working for a vast variety of homeschoolers 
with a huge scope of styles and needs. And you have just taken the first step in seeing what taking the pressure 
off and letting love of learning back into your homeschool can do! 



whAt is the gaTher ‘roUnd dIfferenCe?  
I have personally tried and used or looked at nearly every curriculum on the market, and I can tell you that 
there are so many unique things about Ready to Read. This program is designed to be the first step to a love 
of learning, with engaging illustrations and fun activities. While our main units will include a small pre-reader 
notebook to keep your young learner engaged with the family, this unit will propel your student on to reading 
and numeracy success. We bring in Charlotte Mason elements such as: no busy work, narration, art, summation, 
memory work, and a feast of education. 

How tO use this book
This is Book 2 of Ready to Read, containing nine four-day weeks. The theme for this book is the pond ecosystem. 
Not only will your child learn about many amazing creatures who live in and around freshwater ponds, but 
they’ll also begin exploring the scientific significance of these habitats. The theme is woven into all the subjects 
and skills your kindergartener will practice each day. Before each week begins, you’ll find a page which provides 
a snapshot of the week. At the end of each week, we provide a review opportunity with simple conversation 
questions and an idea for an active game. You can use this review as a fun way to practice the skills your 
kindergartener has learned throughout the week. 

Bible Connections
In this book, you and your child will explore the book of Psalms, the Old Testament book of songs or poems. As 
a book of poetry, Psalms is full of similes, metaphors, and emotions, along with repetition of important ideas 
and comparison and contrast. These songs describe life in all of its complexity and diversity. Poetry is designed 
to be read slowly and to be savored. It’s meant to awaken wonder, curiosity, and appreciation for God and for 
His creation. Hebrew poetry specifically uses repetition of thought to emphasize an idea. It uses contrast to build 
deeper understanding. Explore how the author communicates his or her thoughts through carefully-chosen 
words, as well as what is communicated. David authored many of the Psalms, so in the student book, your child 
will also learn about the man who wrote these holy songs of praise and lament. Because poetry is designed to be 
understood and appreciated better through repetition, consider reading aloud the passage of the week each day 
of the week, allowing its truth and beauty to sink into memory as you explore it a little bit more each day.

a Day witH gaTher ‘roUnd rEady To read 
Read from the Teacher’s Guide (5–15 minutes)  
Sit down together with your child and read the lesson for the day. Each lesson is just one page. Encourage them 
to point at the pictures on the page and notice details about the science topic that are made clear with vivid 
images. Read the Bible verse from Proverbs for the day, and talk about its real-life application. You can also read 
one or more picture books while you are sitting together. This is a wonderful open-and-go curriculum for you and 
your student to bond over. 

work in the student notebooks (20–30 minutes) 
Once you have read from the Teacher’s Guide, get out the student notebook, where you will work through the 
four pages that go with each lesson together. You will need to read the instructions on each page to your student. 
We provide suggestions to help you discuss the concepts covered. Some pages include optional extension 
activities in case you’d like to take the phonetic and numeric concepts covered beyond the workbook page! 



calendar 
Making a calendar once every four weeks, gives your child 
a chance to practice writing the numbers 1–30, and builds 
awareness of months, weeks, and days of the week.

thEse wIll iNcludE pagEs liKe: 

math  
Math pages cover important 
mathematical concepts that go 
beyond numbers and counting, 
including addition, pairs that 
make ten, counting by tens, and 
place value. 

art  
Each week, your child will explore fundamental elements of art, and 
will practice using imagination and observation to create art

word families 
Your child will learn to read short vowel 
word families.



science 
Science pages give your child the opportunity to recall the 
information he or she has learned from the Teacher’s Guide about 
different animals and their freshwater habitats. 

 

social studies  
Social studies pages explore topics that help your child begin to 
understand the world he or she lives in and how to relate to it.

bible 
Bible pages explore the Bible 
concept covered in the Teacher’s 
Guide more fully.

mini book 
Your child will have the opportunity to 
cut out, color, and read a mini-book for 
each word family that we cover. Plan to 
keep these mini books to build a library 
that your child can read as the year 
progresses.



FacEbook Page:  www.facebook.com/gatherroundhomeschool  
FacEbook GroUp :  www.facebook.com/groups/gatherroundhomeschool  
InsTaGram: www.instagram.com/gatherroundhomeschool

DowNload our app ! : www.homeschool.discipleshipmedia.com

so how Long Does It taKe?
How long this takes depends on you and your child. On a busy day, you’ll easily be able to finish in half an hour. 
When you have more time, and you choose to read a stack of picture books, find videos of the animal you’re learning 
about, or decide to really get messy and learn about water in a hands-on way, you could spend a whole morning or 
afternoon learning together! There is also a Facebook group where we post resources for each unit into a file. You 
can find this at http://facebook.com/groups/gatherroundhomeschool and ask your questions and get help from other 
users of the curriculum. 

SupplIes 
Only a few supplies are essential for each day of Ready to Read. Make sure to have these on hand, as you will be 
using them regularly. Review games utilize common household materials that you are likely to have on hand, but feel 
free to make substitutions and use what you have! 
•  Pencil 
•  Crayons 
•  Scissors 
•  Stapler 
•  Glue stick

A n d  t h A t ’ s  I t !

is this enouGh? 
Obviously, I believe in this or I wouldn’t be selling it and creating it. But ultimately, you have to decide that for yourself 
based on your goals and expectations. It takes trust. Trust that love of learning will accomplish more than  
force-feeding information. Trust that the connections in these units will mean more to your kids than individual 
subjects carefully separated into the little cubicles of their minds. Rest in the fact that the less pressure you have and 
the more time you have, the more you can jump into whatever strikes your fancy and do those things you’ve always 
wanted to but never had time for. This is your moment. Lay down the comparison for one month, and let’s just bring 
it back to the family couch. Gather 'Round, kids—this month is going to change everything.

May God bless your homeschooling this month. May the creator of creativity inspire you and give you fresh vision 
and motivation and excitement in your home. May this month bring you closer to gather as a family and spark deep 
conversations that stick. And may God use what is truly His to draw you and your kids even closer to Him. 

Love,

http://www.facebook.com/gatherroundhomeschool
http://www.facebook.com/groups/gatherroundhomeschool
http://www.instagram.com/gatherroundhomeschool
https://homeschool.disciplemedia.com/signup
http://www.homeschool.discipleshipmedia.com
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leSson 1
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Freshwater, saltwater, rivers, 
lakes, ponds , marshes, swamps

Bible: Psalm 1: Introduction to Psalms

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word family: -it (hit, sit, 
bit, quit, split, pit, fit, lit)
Word meanings (hit, sit, quit, split, pit, fit) 
Calendar

Bible: Psalm 1: Introduction to Psalms

leSson 2
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Ponds vs. lakes

Bible: Psalm 1: Delighting in scripture

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word family: -it (hit, sit, 
bit, quit, split, pit, fit, lit)
Sight Word: zero
Adding to make 10

social studies: Landmarks

leSson 3
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Ecosystems, producers, 
consumers, decomposers

Bible: Psalm 1: The wicked person doesn’t 
care about God’s law

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word family: -it (hit, sit, 
bit, quit, split, pit, fit, lit)
Sight Word: zero
Adding to make 10

Science: Living vs. non-living things

leSson 4
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Energy cycle, energy from the 
sun, producers, consumers, decomposers

Bible: Psalm 1: Contrast between the 
righteous and wicked person

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -it 
Mini book
 Journaling
Addition review

art: Lines (elements of art)

W E E K  1  •   S C O P E  +  S E Q U E N C E

leSson 5
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Characteristics of fish

Bible: Psalm 4 , King David, stringed 
instruments

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ip (dip, 
tip, lip, rip, sip, slip, trip, clip)
Consonant blend: tr-
Word Meanings (dip, tip, lip, rip, sip, slip, 
trip, clip)
Time: seconds, minutes, hours

Bible: Who Was David?

leSson 6
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Largemouth + smallmouth bass: 
appearance, diet, life cycle

Bible: Psalm 4: Trusting in God

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ip (dip, 
tip, lip, rip, sip, slip, trip, clip)
Sight Word: one
Place value introduction

social studies: Fish facts

leSson 7
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Water striders: anatomy + diet

Bible: Psalm 4: God as the source of joy

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ip (dip, 
tip, lip, rip, sip, slip, trip, clip)
Sight Word: one 
Place value practice,
Math skills review: shapes, patterns, left + 
right, graphs

social studies: Right vs. wrong choices

leSson 8
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Roles of fish in an ecosystem

Bible: Psalm 4: Peaceful sleep

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ip 
Mini Book
Place value
Addition to 10

art: Shape (elements of art)

W E E K  2  •   S C O P E  +  S E Q U E N C E



leSson 9
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Turtles, what cold-blooded 
means

Bible: Psalm 13: Expressing feelings in 
prayer

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -in 
(pin, sin, fin, twin, tin, thin, win, bin) 
Consonant Blend: tw- 
Word Meanings (pin, fin, twin, thin, win, 
bin)
Introduction to money

Bible: Prayer

leSson 10
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Turtle shells , alligator snapping 
turtle , diet of turtles

Bible: Psalm 1: Facing hard times

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -in (pin, 
sin, fin, twin, tin, thin, win, bin)
Sight Word: two
Number sequencing 

science: Turtle anatomy

leSson 11
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: How turtles spend winters

Bible: Psalm 1: Evil doesn’t win

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -in
Sight Word: two
 Adding with money
Making a store 

Science: Emotions

leSson 12
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Water hyacinth, invasive species

Bible: Psalm 13: God’s steadfast love

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -in Mini 
Book
Short vowel word 
Reading practice
Math skills review: 3D shapes, patterns, 
addition to make 10, place value

art: Form (elements of art)

W E E K  3  •   S C O P E  +  S E Q U E N C E

leSson 13
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Micro-organisms living in ponds: 
bacteria, protozoa, algae

Bible: Psalm 63: Need for God

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ill (hill, 
pill, will, spill, bill, fill, mill, gill)
 Consonant Blend: sp- 
Word Meanings (hill, pill, will, spill, bill, 
gill)
Introduction to clocks

social studies: Roles + responsibilities

leSson 14
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Water Fleas: classification, diet, 
predators

Bible: Psalm 63: Worship God with your 
whole self

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ill (hill, 
pill, will, spill, bill, fill, mill, gill)
Sight Word: three
Skip counting by 10s 

bible: Worship

leSson 15
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Eastern newt: life cycle, diet, 
predators

Bible: Psalm 63: Praising God any time

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ill
Sight Words Review: zero, one, two, three 
Sequencing by 10s 
Restaurant prices

Science: Food chain

leSson 16
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Interrelated ecosystem

Bible: Psalm 63: David’s enemies + God’s 
victory

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ill 
Mini Book
Math Skills Review: addition story 
problems, analog + digital clocks, place 
value
Spatial awareness 

art: Texture (elements of art)

W E E K  4  •   S C O P E  +  S E Q U E N C E



leSson 17
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Amphibians, green frogs

Bible: Psalm 100: Joyful noise

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -og (hog, 
log, dog, frog, fog, smog, jog, clog) 
Consonant Blend: sm-
Word Meanings (hog, log, dog, frog, 
smog, jog)
Telling time to the hour

Bible: Psalm 100:1

leSson 18
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Frog life cycle: egg, tadpole, 
froglet, mature frog, frog’s role in 
ecosystem

Bible: Psalm 100: You belong to God

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -og (hog, 
log, dog, frog, fog, smog, jog, clog)
 Sight Word: four
Introducing Subtraction 

science: Frog life cycle

leSson 19
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Frog’s diet, mosquitoes, 
mosquito-borne illnesses

Bible: Psalm 100: Giving thanks to God

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -og, (hog, 
log, dog, frog, fog, smog, jog, clog)
 Sight Word: four
Subtraction practic, telling time to the 
hour

Social studies: Writing family members’ 
names

leSson 20
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Lily Pads: role in pond ecosystem, 
perennials

Bible: Psalm 100: Good + loving God

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -og Mini 
Book
 Word family rhymes
Math skills review: skip count by 10s, 
addition, subtraction, reading clocks, 
place value 

art: Warm + cool colors

W E E K  5  •   S C O P E  +  S E Q U E N C E

leSson 21
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Great egrets: appearance, 
habitat, plumes

Bible: Psalm 42: Thirst for God

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -op (hop, 
mop, top, flop, stop, cop, pop, drop)
Consonant blend: dr- +  st-
Word Meanings (hop, mop, top, stop, 
pop, drop)
AM + PM

Bible: Psalm 42:1

leSson 22
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Great egrets’ nesting habits

Bible: Psalm 42: Hope in the Lord

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -op
Sight Word: five
Subtracting money 

social studies: Great egret facts

leSson 23
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Mangrove trees: role in 
ecosystems, protected status

Bible: Psalm 42: Never separated from 
the love of God

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -op Sight 
Word: five
Place value practice, subtraction story 
problems, time of day

art: Value (element of art)

leSson 24
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Laws protecting endangered 
species

Bible: Psalm 42: Hope in God

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -op Mini 
Book
Rhyming Words
Math skills review: counting by 10s, 
shapes, addition, subtraction, reading 
clocks, place value

social studies: Rules vs. laws

W E E K  6  •   S C O P E  +  S E Q U E N C E



leSson 25
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Algae, producing oxygen by 
photosynthesis, algal bloom

Bible: Psalm 23: The Lord is our shepherd

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ot (hot, 
not, dot, got, rot, shot, spot, lot, pot) 
Diagraph Sound: sh- 
Word Meanings (hot, not, rot, spot, lot, 
pot)
Simple Budgeting: spend, save,give)

Bible: Psalm 23: The Lord is our Shepherd 
(meaning of “I Shall Not Want”)

leSson 26
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Snails: diet,shells, consumers, 
+decomposers

Bible: Psalm 23

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ot (hot, 
not, dot, got, rot, shot, spot, lot, pot) 
Sight Word: seven
Vertical Subtraction 

social studies: Home address

leSson 27
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Ducks: diet, different appearance 
of male + female mallards
Bible: Psalm 23: “Valley of the Shadow of 
Death”

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ot
Sight Word Review
Vertical Subtraction, story Problems

Science: Duck life cycle

leSson 28
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Pollution: definition, effects on 
freshwater habitats, why care?

Bible: Psalm 23: God is always with us

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ot 
Mini Book
Word Family Sort: -og + -ot
Math Skills Review: skip count by 10s, 
addition + subtraction, shapes, reading 
clocks, place value 

art:Drawing from Nature

W E E K  7  •   S C O P E  +  S E Q U E N C E

leSson 29
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Dragonflies: habitat, life cycle, 
compound eyes)

Bible: Psalm 104:5-18: God created

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ug 
(bug, tug, hug, slug, snug, rug, dug, jug) 
Consonant Blend: sn- 
Word Meanings (bug, tug, hug, slug, rug, 
jug)
Daily Routines

social studies: Days of creation

leSson 30
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Red-winged blackbird (plumage 
of male + female birds, diet, migration 
habits, winter roosting)

Bible: Psalm 104:5-18: God’s design for 
nature

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ug 
Flip Book
Sight Word: eight,
Subtraction using number line 

social studies: Cardinal directions

leSson 31
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Cattails, how red-winged 
blackbirds nest among cattails, seed 
dispersion

Bible: Psalm 104:5-18: God provides 
water for all living things, God provides 
salvation

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ug Sight 
Word: eight
Using number line for addition + 
subtraction, addition + subtraction story 
problems

Science: Seeds for different plants

leSson 32
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Scientific observation, role of 
observation in the history of science

Bible: Psalm 104:5-18: Wisdom of the 
creator

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ug 
Mini Book
Short Vowel Words 
Math Skills Review: counting by 10s, 
addition + subtraction story problems, 
reading clocks, place value

art: Drawing from imagination

W E E K  8  •   S C O P E  +  S E Q U E N C E



leSson 33
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Northern water snakes: habitat, 
cold-blooded reptile, live birth

Bible: Psalm 150: Praise God anywhere

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ut 
(but, cut, shut, strut, nut, gut, rut, hut) 
Consonant Blend: str-
Word Meanings (but, cut, shut, strut, nut, 
rut)
Placing Hour Hand on a Clock

social studies: Family tree

leSson 34
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Difference between northern 
water snake + water moccasin, diet of 
northern water snake, crayfish

Bible: Psalm 150: God’s mighty deeds + 
excellent greatness

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ut (but, 
cut, shut, strut, nut, gut, rut, hut)
Sight Word: ten
Addition to 10 with money 

science: Homemade paintbrushes

leSson 35
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Mammals near ponds: beavers, 
muskrats, deer, foxes, raccoons, skunks

Bible: Psalm 150: Praising God through 
music

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ut
Sight Word: eight
Subtraction from 10, writing your own 
story problems

Social studies: Animal classification

leSson 36
TEACHER’S GUIDE
Science: Human impact on ecosystems, 
producers, consumers, + decomposers 
need each other

Bible: Psalm 150: Praise the Lord!

STUDENT NOTEBOOK
Phonics and Math: Word Family: -ut 
Mini Book
Short Vowel Words
Math Skills Review: Counting By 10s, 
subtraction, reading clocks, place value 

bible: Psalm 150:6

W E E K  9  •   S C O P E  +  S E Q U E N C E
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R E A D Y  T O  R E A D  2

 scIence: frEshwaTer hAbitatS
You’ll begin dipping your toes into this unit’s exploration of 
pond ecosystems and the plant and animal life that thrive 
in and around a pond. This week your child will begin to 
learn about the uniqueness of freshwater habitats. To 
form a strong foundation for the rest of this unit, you’ll 
read about ecosystems and the three major groups of 
living things in any ecosystem: producers, consumers, and 
decomposers. In the student book, your child will complete 
an exercise based on distinguishing between living and 
non-living things.

 bibLe: psalM 1
This week your child is introduced to the book of Psalms 
as a book of poetry, written in praise to God. The poems 
express the emotions of their authors, providing an 
example of how we, too, can open our hearts to God 
in praise and thanks, as well as in lament and sadness. 
Read Psalm 1 with your child each day this week, because 
this poetry was meant to be read again and again in 
order to be deeply loved and understood. Read the Bible 
Connection paragraphs to bring to light important truths 
communicated in the poem.

 laNguagE arTs
Your child is introduced 
to the -it word family, 
and given opportunities 
throughout the week to 
practice reading and 
writing these words. They will also learn a sight word and 
consonant blend. You can find flashcards for sight words 
and consonant blends in the appendix of the student book. 
Cut these out and use them for repeated review. 

 maTh: caLendaR + addiTion tO 10
 This week your child will fill out a calendar, which you can 
continue to use each day to strengthen awareness of dates 
and days of the week. Making the calendar is excellent 
number writing practice, but if your child is still growing in 
their ability to write numbers, feel free to adapt this activity 
and assist in filling out the calendar. Work to build a daily 
calendar routine, drawing your child’s attention to the day 
of the week, as well as the current month you are in as they 
mark off each day of the month. Addition to 10 is reviewed 
throughout this week, as well.

 art: liNes 
 In the student book, you’ll explore one fundamental 
element of art: lines. This basic building block is one 
element that artists use to create great works of art! Your 
child will have the opportunity to complete an art project 
by using oil pastels or crayons to draw a variety of types of 
lines (horizontal, vertical, diagonal, looped, wavy, zigzag, 
etc.) on a page. To complete the project, paint the spaces 
in between the lines with different colors of watercolor 
paint.

 soCial stUdies: laNdmarKs
This week’s introduction to the concept of landmarks is 
meant to spark conversations about some of the local 
landmarks around your town or city. Feel free to pull out old 
family pictures taken at famous landmarks on vacations, 
in order to help your child feel a personal connection to the 
topic.

T h i s  W e e k  We ’ L l  c ov e R

w e e K  1  s n A p s h o T
WEEK 1

LanguagE
ArtsworD famiLy: -it

siGht woRd: zero
coNsonanT bleNd: spl-

Encourage your child’s curiosity even outside of “school 
time.” Sometimes young children begin to think that 
reading or numeracy can only be practiced during 
actual schoolwork sessions, but you can seek to weave 
opportunities to read and practice numbers throughout 
your daily life! Bring awareness to the letters and 
numbers on road signs as you drive with your family. 
Point out the numbers on the clock when you have 
lunch or dinner, or when it’s time for your child to go 
to bed. Practice addition with toys or snacks! Make a 
concerted effort to show that what’s learned in school is 
not separate from the activities of daily life, but is a key 
part of engaging with the world we live in.

LifesTyle Of leArninG

WEEKWEEK
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spLashiNg intO frEshwateR

doEs eaRth hAve mOre sAltwaTer oR morE 
FreshWater? (More SaltwatEr)

doeS “FreshWater” mean wateR that’S 
PerfeCtly puRe? (No)

caN you name two Types of fReshwAter 
HabitaTs? (i.e. lake, pond, streAm, river, 
Marsh, swamp)

WEEK 1
l E s S o n  1

let’S talK aboUt it

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

      freShwatEr haBitatS      psalM 1       reAding -it Words       caLendaR       meAning of -It wordS       psAlms IntroDuctioN

Bible connEctioN

How often do you use water each day? Try to think of all the times 
you use water—from when you wake up in the morning until you go 
to bed. When you think about it, it doesn’t take long at all to realize 
that people rely on water to live! Most of the time, people get water 
from the pipes that come into their houses, connecting to sinks, 
showers, and washing machines. But the water outside your home 
is just as crucial to human life. Every kind of life that exists on Earth 
depends on water. Most of the water on this planet, about 97% of 
it, is saltwater in Earth’s large oceans. Have you ever tasted ocean 
water? Yuck! It’s called saltwater because that’s what it is: water 
that contains a lot of dissolved salt. Freshwater is what we call 
water that isn’t nearly as salty. Freshwater might have just a little 
bit of salt, or other minerals, dissolved in it. Freshwater doesn’t 
mean water that’s completely pure and fresh, but it does mean 

water that has much less salt dissolved in it compared to ocean water. 
Most of Earth’s water is salty, and some water is frozen solid near the 
North and South Poles, or exists as water vapor in the air we breathe, 
so that last little bit of freshwater in lakes, ponds, streams, rivers, 
marshes, and swamps is very precious! These bodies of water are 
home to an amazing variety of animal and plant life! 

OptionaL
ExtenSion

Show your children how to 
dissolve salt in water by stirring 
a mixture of salt and water until 

the salt disappears!

FreshWater lake

LESSONLESSON

11

If a person who follows God is like a tree planted 
near a steam, what is it like for a person who does 

not follow God? This verse calls this person a “wicked person”. A wicked 
person is someone who knows about God but still wants nothing to do 
with Him. Not only that, this person then drives his own life as far away 
from God as possible. This verse says that their life is not very steady. 
The Psalm describes this person as “chaff that the wind drives away.” 
Those that follow God are like a strong tree with sturdy roots to hold it in 
place, while those that don’t follow God have a life that is blown all over 
the place when troubles come. We have a strong foundation in God and 
His word; and, you know what? God came to die for wicked people so 
that they too could become steady like trees, if they acknowledge that 
they need saving, and turn and follow God.
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There are a few different types, or categories, of freshwater 
habitats: from lakes and ponds to rivers and marshes. We’re 
going to learn all about what lives in and around ponds. What 
are ponds? What’s the difference between a pond and a lake? 
Lakes are bodies of slowly moving or standing water. In a lake, 
the water isn’t flowing directly from one place to another place, 
as it does in a river or stream. The water in lakes doesn’t stay 
perfectly still. Strong currents and even big waves can occur in 
lakes, but the water doesn’t move in the same way that water 
in a river or stream flows. Now that you can picture what a lake 
is, what’s the difference between a lake and a pond? Well, the 
biggest difference is size. A lake is bigger, when compared to 
a pond. There isn’t one definition of exactly how big a body of 
water needs to be in order to be called a lake instead of a pond, 
but ponds are generally smaller in size, shallower, and have smaller 
waves, if any. Although ponds are small in size, the diversity of animals 
and plants that make their homes in ponds is simply incredible! We’re 
going to learn about lots of animals, both big and small, that live in 
ponds and rely on each other to survive.

peAcefuL pondS

let’S talK aboUt it

(Read Psalm 1.) Did you hear fresh water mentioned in this Psalm? Verse 3 reads, “He is like a tree planted by streams 
of water . . .” Who is this “he”? This Psalm contrasts the life of the righteous man against that of the wicked. The 
righteous person is one who follows God, who “delights” in the law of the Lord. Have you ever thought of reading 
the Bible as being “delightful”? The amazing truth of the Bible should bring us joy as we read it. When we remember 
the words of truth God gave us in scripture, we can take joy!

caN lakEs haVe wavEs? (yEs)

whIch iS smallEr, a laKe or a poNd? (A pond)

beCause pondS are small, does that mean 
That Only A few animAls lIving in thEm? (No)

WEEK 1
l E s S o n  2

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

      poNds vs. lakeS      psalM 1       addIng tO makE 10       reaDing -it wOrds       sigHt woRd: zero       laNdmarkS

Bible connEctioN

PeaceFul ponD

ExtenSion 
ActivitY

Do you have any local ponds? Consider 
making a couple of field trips to local 

ponds while completing this unit, in order 
to experience and observe the pond 

ecosystem at work in real life!

LESSONLESSON

22
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a coOperaTive ecOsysteM

WEEK 1
l E s S o n  3

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

      ecoSystemS      psalM 1       haNdwriTing + worD seArch      addIng tO makE 10       paiRs thAt makE 10       livIng vs. non-LivinG

let’S talK aboUt it

 (Read Psalm 1.) If a person who follows God is like a tree planted near a stream, what is the life of a 
wicked person like? In the book of Psalms, the wicked person is one who does not follow God, who 

doesn’t care anything about His law or about what God wants. Instead, such 
people only want to do whatever they want to do. This Psalm describes the 
wicked as “chaff that the wind drives away.” Unlike a strong tree with sturdy 
roots to hold it in place, the wicked are easily blown away by any stormy wind 
of life. They don’t have a firm foundation in the Word of God.

whAt woRd do we uSe to descRibe thE 
CommuNity Of evErythiNg, both liviNg anD 
Non-lIving, in a partIculaR plaCe? (EcosystEm)

caN you remeMber One oF the threE kinDs of 
LivinG thiNgs iN an EcosystEm? (ProduceRs, 
ConsumeRs, or dEcompOsers)

do you Think it wOuld Be beTter For a pond 
To haVe zeRo inSects? whY or Why nOt?

Bible connEctioN

The more we learn about ponds, the more we realize just how 
amazing the pond ecosystem really is! But wait a minute . . . 
what’s an ecosystem? That’s a really big word, but it’s not hard to 
understand. An ecosystem is a community made up of everything—
both living things and non-living things—that exists together in 
one area. A pond, including the living plants and animals in and 
around it, along with the non-living water, rocks, and sand in the 
area, is an ecosystem. The living things in an ecosystem can be 
divided into three groups: producers (these are plants that make 
their own food! How cool is that?), consumers (living things that 
eat plants and/or animals), and decomposers (they survive by 
helping dead bits of plants and animals to decay or rot). Every 
single thing in an ecosystem has an important role, or job, to do. 

Have you ever tried to walk on a balance beam? If you don’t want to 
fall, you have to make sure that each part of your body is balanced. In a 
similar way, ecosystems need to maintain the natural balance between 
each part, or the entire ecosystem will start to fall apart! We may not 
like mosquitos and spiders all that much, but in a pond ecosystem, 
if there aren’t enough insects, there won’t be enough food for all the 
animals who eat insects! Throughout this book, we’ll discover exactly 
how each part of the pond ecosystem balances all the others.

CoopeRativE ecoSysteM

LESSONLESSON

33
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whAt giVes yOu enerGy? (foOd)

whEre dOes tHe enErgy In a Pond 
EcosyStem Come frOm? (The sUn)

arE decOmposErs nOt veRy imPortaNt, 
BecauSe alL theY do Is heLp deAd thIngs 
To decAy? (No, they are Very ImportaNt.)

let’S talK aboUt it

When do you have the most energy each day? What gives you 
energy? We get energy from the food we eat. When we wake up 
and eat a delicious breakfast full of good foods, we have lots of 
energy to tackle learning, growing, and playing! Living things 
in ponds rely on energy, too! All energy in a pond ecosystem 
originally comes from the sun! Producers, including green plants 
that live in and around the pond, use energy from the sun to 
grow and to make their own food! Animals both big and small 
need energy. They get energy by eating, or consuming, plants 
and smaller animals, which is why we call them consumers. The 
decomposers are just as important as the plants that make 
food and the animals that eat food! Imagine leaves falling from 
a tree to the surface of a pond in the autumn. If there were no 
decomposers, those leaves would just stay there, eventually 
piling up into a big heap of dead leaves, taking up space in the pond, 
and not leaving enough room for fish and all the other animals who live 
in ponds. Thankfully, decomposers exist to help break down those dead 
leaves into smaller and smaller pieces, until they become part of the soil 
again. When dead bits of plants and animals are fully decomposed, 
plants are able to use the nutrients left behind in the soil to grow anew! 
What an amazing system God designed! God must have loved His 
beautiful creation very much to create something as amazing as an 
ecosystem in which each creature needs all the others.

god’S exCellenT plAn foR enErgy

WEEK 1
l E s S o n  4

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

      prOducer, coNsumer, deComposeR      psalM 1       -it minI booK       addItion revieW       jouRnalinG       lineS

Bible connEctioN
(Read Psalm 1.) Two very different people are contrasted 
in this Psalm: the righteous person and the wicked 
person, and they both have different ends. The righteous 
person expects a fruitful life following God’s way, and 
the wicked person, well, it says that his way “will perish.” 
There is no happy ending for wickedness. The whole 
book of Psalms is one major contrast between praise and 
lament, between righteousness and wickedness, and 
between God’s holiness and man’s sinfulness.

diD
yoU 

knOw?

Did you know you 
are a consumer in 
your ecosystem?

PeaceFul ponD

LESSONLESSON
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OptioNal aCtivitY

w e e K  1  r E v I e w
WEEK 1

We’ve learned so much in the past week! We talked about the difference between saltwater and freshwater. Ecosystem 
is a really big word, but we’ve already learned what it means! We talked about how all the living things in ecosystems 
are either producers, consumers, or decomposers, and that each group is very, very important! We also began to read 
words in the -it word family. 

 Can you tell me a word that ends with the -it sound? 

 Do you think there are more living things or more non-living things inside our house?

 Which has saltwater: a pond or an ocean?

Addition Obstacle Course
Set up an obstacle course indoors (or outdoors if the weather 
is nice). Make flashcards for simple addition facts (including 
addition facts that make 10!) using index cards (or use any 
addition flashcards you already own), and place them along 
a path with various obstacles to cross, trying to ensure there is 
some fun climbing and balancing involved. Adapt the difficulty 
of your obstacle course to your child, to you, and your home. 
You know what you feel safe and comfortable with! Consider 
placing some of the cards on top of the back of your sofa, on 
chairs, or even on tables or countertops (safety first!). Try to 
think of some fun locations that might challenge and motivate 
your child. The goal of the game is for your child to move and 
climb from one addition fact card to another. Once they reach 
the next card, your child needs to answer that fact before they 
can move on to the next station on the obstacle course.PrayeR breaK

Thank you, Jesus, for 
designing this amazing 
world. Thank you for each 
new day of life and each 
new chance to learn and 
grow. Amen.

WEEK

11

l e t ’ S  r e v i Ew !

WEEKWEEK

11
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 scIence: fisH chAractEristicS
Go for a swim in a pond full of interesting information 
about fish this week. You’ll begin reading about the major 
characteristics that most of the fish you’ll find living in a 
pond have in common, and then read more about the 
lifestyle and habits of black bass. Read about water 
striders, an amazing water-walking insect that is eaten by 
many species of fish. End the week by learning more about 
the important role fish play in our world.

 bibLe: psalM 4
Read Psalm 4 with your child each day this week, allowing 
the repetition to build familiarity and comfort with the 
poem. In Psalm 4, David recognizes God as the source 
of joy and peace. Talk about true joy and true peace with 
your child this week. In the student book, you’ll have a page 
covering David, the writer of approximately half of the 
Psalms.

 laNguagE arTs
Your child is introduced 
to the -ip word family 
and given opportunities 
throughout the week 
to practice reading and writing these words.  They will 
also learn a sight word and consonant blend. You can find 
flashcards for sight words and consonant blends in the 
appendix of the student book. Cut these out and use them 
for repeated review. 

 maTh: seConds, miNutes, houRs, + placE valuE
The applied math concept this week is a gentle introduction 
to measuring time in increments of seconds, minutes, and 
hours. We begin to introduce place value this week with 
Place Value Pond and Tens Lake. The story describes how 
families of 10 must live in Tens Lake, because no more than 
nine animals can live in Place Value Pond. Place value 
is introduced at this stage to begin helping your child 
understand how numbers work. Throughout this book, 
the importance of 10 and the importance of remembering 
the different ways to make 10 are reviewed to solidify 
understanding. Save the animal pieces and the page with 
Tens Lake and Place Value Pond for use in future activities.

 art: shape 
This week we move from lines to the second basic element 
of art: shape. Read about geometric shapes, characterized 
by straight lines and symmetrical curves, and organic 
shapes, shapes found in nature which tend to me more 
irregular. Artists use both kinds of shapes when creating 
art. Your child will draw shapes on pieces of colored paper 
and cut them out to paste onto the art page in the student 
book. Extend the activity by looking at pictures painted by 
great artists, while paying attention to different kinds of 
shapes used in a painting.

 soCial stUdies: righT chOices Vs. wronG chOices
You’ll get to discuss choices with your child this week and 
start connecting their own ability to make choices to King 
David, who made both right and wrong choices in his 
lifetime. Sometimes young children believe that they don’t 
really have a choice in what they do or how they respond 
to a certain circumstance, but this is a great opportunity to 
remind your child that they always have a choice regarding 
their own actions and responses.

LanguagE
Arts worD famiLy: -ip

siGht worDs: one
coNsonanT bleNd: tr-

Here are two life skills to practice this week. One is a 
hands-on skill, and the other is a memory topic. If you 
child already knows these well, feel free to skip. If these 
are more challenging for your child, feel free to spend 

more than a week practicing the skills!
     1. Learn to clean windows, glass tabletops, or mirrors.
    2. Learn your birth date (month, day, and year).

Life SkillS

WEEK

22

T h i s  W e e k  We ’ L l  c ov e R

WEEKWEEK
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theRe’S soMethinG fiShy iN thiS ponD

arE all animAls tHat lIve aNd swiM 
UnderWater callEd fiSh? (No)

whAt paRt of a fiSh’S bodY helPs it take 
OxygeN froM the water? (Gills)

caN you name some diffErencEs beTween 
You aNd a fiSh? (I.E.: legs, lungs, arms, nO 
fiNs, no gilLs, we aRe waRm blOoded, eTc.)

WEEK 2
l E s S o n  5

let’S talK aboUt it

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

      fisH      psalM 4       reAding -ip Words       meaSurinG timE       meAning of -Ip wordS       who was David?

Bible connEctioN
(Read Psalm 4.) This is a psalm of 
David. That means that David, the 
second king of Israel, wrote it. Before 
the psalm begins, there’s a note that 
reads “with stringed instruments.” This means that in the 
time of the Bible, this psalm was sung accompanied by 
instruments with strings. When you sing worship songs 
at home or at church, do you ever sing along with people 
playing guitars? Those are stringed instruments! Can you 
think of any more instruments with strings? For thousands of 
years, people who love the Lord have been worshiping him 
with music and songs. What’s your favorite worship song?

Freshwater ponds are full of an endless variety of fish! Some are 
teeny-tiny, while others are gigantic! All fish live in water, but not 
all animals that live underwater are fish! How can you tell if a 
particular swimming creature in your pond is a fish or not? You 
can learn the characteristics that the fish in your pond normally 
have in common! Fish are cold-blooded vertebrates. This means 
that they have backbones, like we do, but unlike us, their bodies 
aren’t designed to control their temperature. This means that 
the temperature of their body depends on the temperature of 
the water around them. Fish have gills, which is the part of their 
body that helps them breathe oxygen from the water. Fish can 
“breathe” underwater because of their gills. We can’t breathe 
underwater, because we have lungs, not gills! Fish also have 
a swim bladder. A swim bladder is a special organ that is filled 

with air. This keeps the fish stable, able to stay at the same level in the 
water, without either sinking to the bottom or floating to the surface. 
Finally, the last thing that fish have in common is fins! They use their 
fins to help them swim! Different kinds of fish may have different 
shapes, sizes, and numbers of fins.OptionaL

ExtenSion

Look up underwater videos of 
different kinds of fish swimming 

in their natural habitats. Ask 
your child to pay attention to 

how each fish moves its body in 
order to swim.

fiSh swImminG

LESSONLESSON
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There are so many kinds of fish that live in ponds all 
around the world that we could never study all of them! 
However, we will get to learn about a couple of interesting 
types of fish in more detail. One of these is a group of 
fish known as black bass. If you know people who like to 
fish in freshwater, you can ask them if  they’ve ever fished 
for bass before! These fish are native to North American 
freshwater habitats. Two black bass species are known as 
largemouth bass and smallmouth bass. Can you guess 
why? It’s because one of them has a bigger mouth than 
the other! But they also have a few more differences. The 
largemouth bass is a greenish color with a dark, horizontal 
stripe across its body. Smallmouth bass are more brown 
in color, with dark, vertical stripes on their body. Both 
of these fish eat smaller animals. The largemouth bass 
primarily eats smaller fish, while smallmouth bass will eat 
crayfish, small fish, and insects. Like other fish, bass lay 
eggs. A father bass will use his tail and fins to make a nest 
in the gravel at the bottom of a large pond or other body 
of freshwater, and a mother bass will deposit her eggs in 
the nest. The father bass often helps guard the nest and 
the baby fish, called fry, after they hatch.

laRgemoUth anD smAllmoutH basS

let’S talK aboUt it

(Read Psalm 4.) For David, talking about his trust in God brought him joy and peace. Verse 3 of this psalm reads,  
“the Lord hears when I call to him.” How amazing is that?! When we pray to God, in good times and in bad, He 
hears our prayers. We don’t have to worry that we are too small or insignificant for Him to hear us. The God who 
created each and every fish in the pond, both big and small, also cares about our needs. David knew that he could 
trust the Lord, and that led him to write these songs of worship.

whAt do smalLmoutH basS eat? (Small fish, 
CrayfiSh, insecTs)

do smalLmoutH and largEmoutH basS hatcH 
From egGs? (yEs)

whAt arE the baby fish callEd? (fRy)

WEEK 2
l E s S o n  6

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

      blaCk basS      psalM 4       worD famIly -iP       plaCe vaLue ponD       fiSh factS       sigHt woRd: one

Bible connEctioN

LargeMouth bass

SmallMouth bass

LESSONLESSON
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WalkiNg on wateR

WEEK 2
l E s S o n  7

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

 watEr stRiderS      psalM 4     buiLd, traCe, raInbow writE      plaCe vaLue pOnd       skiLls rEview       rigHt chOices Vs. wronG choIces

let’S talK aboUt it
hoW manY legS do Water striDers haVe? 
(sIx)

do wateR strIders have lungS to 
BreatHe wiTh? (No)

whAt do thesE insEcts eAt? (Other 
InsecTs anD insEct lArvae)

One thing you know for sure about water is that you can’t walk on 
it! Well, you can’t, but some insects can! These amazing bugs, called 

water striders or pond skaters, make their homes in ponds. They move by 
walking on water without falling in! It’s an amazing sight to see water 

striders running across the surface of a pond! How do they 
do it? Like all insects, water striders have three 

pairs of legs, or six legs in all. Their feet are 
covered in special water-repellant hairs 
that trap a tiny amount of air between their 

feet and the surface of the pond. They use their two back 
pairs of legs for walking, and their front pair of legs, which is shorter than the 

other pairs, for grabbing food! Water striders eat insects and insect larvae, which are 
insects that have hatched from eggs but aren’t full-grown yet. Because they eat the larvae of pests 

like mosquitoes, and because they don’t bite people, water striders are considered beneficial in ponds close to 
where people live. They have neither gills, like fish, nor lungs, like mammals. Instead, they absorb all the oxygen 
they need to survive through tiny holes in their bodies, called spiracles. Many species of fish eat water striders, so 
these amazing bugs are also an important source of food for fish. 

Bible connEctioN
 (Read Psalm 4.) After a good day of fishing, a family 
might celebrate with a great big feast of fish! People 
all around the world celebrate joyful occasions with 
feasts. David says in verse 7 of this psalm to the Lord, 
“You have put more joy in my heart . . .” than any feast 
or celebration or delicious food and drink ever could. 
David realized that the source of all joy and happiness in 
life was God! Can you tell me one thing about God that 
brings you joy?

LESSONLESSON
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(Read Psalm 4.) Have you ever felt a little nervous about going to bed? Sometimes people have a 
hard time going to sleep at night. Their room seems a little too dark, or they feel a little too lonely, 
or they hear a few too many nighttime noises outside their windows. David had even more reason 
to feel worried at night. As King of Israel, he had many enemies. But he ends this Psalm saying, “In 

peace I will both lie down and sleep; for you alone, O Lord, make me dwell in 
safety.” David knew that he could sleep peacefully because, no matter how alone 
he might feel, God was always with him to protect and comfort him. Tonight, as 
we go to bed, let’s remember to thank God for a peaceful night of sleep.

Bible connEctioN

arE all fish the saMe? (No)

caN you name some foodS fisH eat? (Other 
fiSh, insecTs, planTs, eTc.)

caN you name some creaTures that eat 
fiSh? (Snakes, turtlEs, heroNs, egreTs, bears, 
People)

let’S talK aboUt it

Can you imagine a fish getting dressed up in work clothes, hopping 
in a car, and driving off to work? No, that sounds pretty silly. 
Although fish don’t have jobs, in the same way your mom or dad 
might have a job, they do have important jobs, or roles, in the 
ecosystem of a pond! Like other animals, they are consumers. 
Different species of fish have different feeding habits. It’s a very 
good thing that natural ponds typically have a variety of species 
of fish, because each type of fish will likely eat slightly different 
foods. All of the different species of fish, both big and small, live 
well together when the pond ecosystem is in balance. Smaller fish 
eat smaller food, while larger fish eat larger food. That makes 
sense, doesn’t it? Some fish mainly eat other fish or insects, while 
others eat aquatic plants and bits of dead plants and animals 
decaying on the bottom of the pond. Fish also provide food 
for their predators, including reptiles like snakes and turtles, birds like 
herons and egrets, and mammals like bears. People have also caught 
fish as food for thousands of years. So, while you won’t see a fish at 
work in an office or a store, don’t forget that these amazing water 
animals make a huge difference in the beautiful world we live in. Sadly, 
the fish in our ponds can suffer as a result of pollution if we choose not 
to care about the health of the ecosystems that surround our towns and 
cities.

Do fiSh haVe a jOb?

WEEK 2
l E s S o n  8

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

      rolE of Fish      psalM 4       plaCe vaLue ponD       -ip minI booK       makE 10       shapE

Fish On thE job

LESSONLESSON
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OptioNal aCtivitY

w e e K  2  r E v I e w
WEEK 2

In the past week, we learned a lot about fish and their role in the ecosystem. We also got to learn more about an 
amazing little insect called a water strider, which might get gobbled up by an insect-eating fish. We also began to 
read words in the -ip word family. We read about Ones Pond and Tens Lake, two bodies of freshwater that can help us 
remember what two-digit numbers like 12, 24, or 36 mean! 

 Can you tell me a word that ends with the -ip sound?

 Can you remember any of the features that fish have in common? What parts of their bodies 
do fish use to swim? 

 Can you count to 20 while hopping on one foot?

Word Building
Practice beginner spelling in a fun and 

hands-on way by building words. Tactile letter 
manipulatives, like letter magnets, wooden letters 
from an alphabet puzzle, letter tiles from a game, 
or any other letter manipulatives you may have 
on hand will work for this. Use words from the -ip 

word family, -it word family, or other short-vowel 
word families your child is reviewing.  You can also 

use the sight word flashcards for the words your child 
has learned and needs to practice. Write a word from 

the word family on a piece of paper, have your child build 
that word using letter manipulatives, and then read the word 

they built. If this is challenging for your child, make sure to offer 
encouragement and a reward after each word they build. If this 
is easy for your child, you can challenge them to try making new 
words beyond the word family words you’ve covered together. 
Encourage them to put different letters at the front of the word, 
and sound them out to see if they make a real word.

PrayeR breaK

Dear Jesus, thank you for 
creating every fish in the 
pond, and giving each one 
a job to do. Thank you for 
making us and giving us 
work to do, too! Amen.

l e t ’ S  r e v i E w !

WEEKWEEK
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 scIence: tuRtles, snAppinG turtLe, wateR hyAcintH
Read about the unique features and lifestyle of freshwater 
turtles this week—from their protective shell, to the 
amazing way that they survive winter even when their pond 
freezes over for months at a time. End the week with an 
introduction to the water hyacinth, a beautiful plant that 
turtles and other pond animals find to be a tasty treat. 
However, because this plant reproduces much more quickly 
than it is eaten, it’s become considered a nuisance weed 
and an invasive species outside of its native South America.

 soCial stUdies: emOtions
Explore emotions this week with a simple page meant to 
spark conversation about how people naturally respond to 
different types of situations with different emotions. Talk with 
your child about the types of choices they can make when 
they experience the strong emotions of anger, sadness, or joy.

 bibLe: psalM 13
Read Psalm 13 with your child each day this week. This 
psalm is a prayer written by David during a time of great 
distress. In it, he cries out to God “How long?” wondering 
if there will ever be an end to his troubles. In the end, he 
reminds himself that God loves him perfectly, and that 
won’t ever, ever change, no matter what the situation is. 
In the student book, talk about prayer with your child and 
brainstorm some topics that they can talk to God about in 
prayer.

 laNguagE arTs
Your child is introduced 
to the -in word family, 
and given opportunities 
throughout the week to practice reading and writing these 
words.  They will also learn a sight word and consonant 
blend. You can find flashcards for sight words and 
consonant blends in the appendix of the student book. Cut 
these out and use them for repeated review. 

 maTh: inTroduCtion tO moneY + reView
Your child is introduced to a very fun concept of applied 
math this week: money. Because each country has its own 
currency, Gather ‘Round uses Spooner Bucks to teach basic 
concepts related to money. You can extend the money topic 
by allowing your child to handle your local currency and 
having conversations about what you use money for. Set 
up a pretend “store” to practice spending money this week. 
Your child will also review concepts previously taught to 
reinforce those skills.

 art: form 
This week’s art topic moves on to form, the concept that 
applies to shapes that are three-dimensional rather than 
flat. Artists show form in paintings and drawings by using 
several techniques, including using light and dark colors to 
show highlights and shadows. Artists who create sculptures 
create art with natural three-dimensional form. Allow your 
child to plan and sculpt their own sculpture from clay or 
play dough.

LanguagE
ArtsworD famiLy: -in

siGht worDs: two
coNsonanT bleNd: tw-

What do you do when your child says, “I don’t want to,” 
when it’s time for school? As a homeschooling parent, this 
can be very discouraging. You’ve spent time and money 
planning and preparing a beautiful learning experience for 
your child, only to be met with stubborn uninterest. Do not 
be overly discouraged by such a response. Consider how, 
even as adults, people do not always “want” to do what 
they ought to do, even when they know how beneficial it 
is to their lives: taking out the trash, staying on a budget, 
cleaning the bathroom, etc. If you face “I don’t want tos” 
throughout the week, talk with your child about how it’s 
completely normal to not want to do things that need 
to be done. Encourage your child to know that they can 
make right choices even when they don’t want to. When 
your child does something well, even though it’s not their 
preferred activity, celebrate the accomplishment of making 
a right choice! The ability to do what’s right, even when it’s 
not what they want to do, is a skill that will serve your child 
well for an entire lifetime.

LifesTyle Of leArninG

T h i s  W e e k  We ’ L l  c ov e R

WEEKWEEK
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(Read Psalm 13.) Not all of the psalms David wrote are happy. Poems and songs are often written to 
express emotions, or feelings. People feel many different kinds of emotions. Can you think of some of 

the different emotions you experience during just one day? David had very good 
times in his life, but he also had very bad times. In the bad times, he wrote prayers 
to God expressing the way he felt. Have you ever told God that you were scared, 
or sad, or angry?

Bible connEctioN

teRrifiC tuRtles

is a tuRtle A repTile Or a Mammal?  
(A reptiLe)

whY doeS a tUrtle spenD timE in thE 
sUn? (To waRm up its boDy)

caN turTles swIm? (yEs)

WEEK 3
l E s S o n  9

let’S talK aboUt it

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

      turTles      psalM 13       reAding -in Words       meAning of -In wordS       sPoOner bUcKs       prayeR

Do you know what kind of animal these are? They’re turtles! Turtles 
are one kind of amazing animal that can be found in ponds. Sea 
turtles make their home in the vast oceans, but many varieties of 
turtles are perfectly at home in small ponds. Have you ever seen a 
turtle sunning itself on a rock or a log in a peaceful pond? Do you 
know why they like to spend their time sunbathing? Turtles are 
cold-blooded reptiles. We learned a little bit about what it means to 
be cold-blooded when we learned about fish, but let’s talk about 
it in more detail today. To say that a turtle is cold-blooded doesn’t 
mean that its blood is always cold! It means that a turtle gets its 
warmth from its environment, or surroundings. That’s different 
from mammals, like us! Although we feel hot or cold at times, our 
bodies do a good job of keeping our temperature on the inside 
steady, no matter how hot or cold it is outside. In fact, when our 

internal body temperature is too hot or too cold, it’s a sign that there’s 
something wrong inside our bodies (like when you have a fever). 
The temperature of a turtle changes when the temperature of its 
environment changes. Turtles rely on getting warmth from the sun in 
order to stay warm! When they aren’t taking in the warmth of the sun 
while they stay perched on a rock or log, turtles like to swim through 
the water, paddling with all four legs to propel themselves around their 
watery home. 

PaintEd tuRtles

LESSONLESSON
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What’s the most unique feature of a turtle? If 
you said its shell, you’re right! A turtle’s shell 
makes it unique among creatures all over the 
earth. A turtle can’t leave its shell behind, like 
a hermit crab can, because the shell is part of 
the turtle’s body! The shell grows as the turtle 
grows, just like your bones grow with you! 
Because turtles move slowly, their hard shell 
serves to protect them from predators! Some turtle 
species can pull their heads and legs completely inside 
their shell. That’s a great way to stay safe! Most turtles are omnivores, eating fish, insects, and plants. If you’ve 
ever gone fishing, you might have used bait, like a worm, attached to a fishhook in order to catch a fish for your dinner. 
The alligator snapping turtle, which is the one on this page, stays very still on the bottom of a pond, keeping its mouth 
open, using its tongue in order to lure fish to come closer. Its tongue looks like a tasty worm to hungry fish, but when they 
go to take a closer look, the alligator snapping turtle snaps his jaws closed for a tasty fish dinner! What a clever way for 
the snapping turtle to “go fishing!” There are hundreds of species of turtles, ranging in size from much, much bigger than 
you, to small enough to fit in the palm of your hand. 

snAppinG tuRtle goeS fiShing

let’S talK aboUt it
caN a tUrtle take off Its sheLl? (No)

whAt kiNd of turtLe is pictUred On thIs paGe? 
(AlligAtor SnappIng tUrtle)

whAt doEs an alliGator snapPing TurtlE use 
aS “baIt” when it gOes fIshing? (Its tOngue)

WEEK 3
l E s S o n  1 0

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4
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OptionaL
ExtenSion

Look up pictures of turtles on  
the Internet to see the vast 

variety among species of this 
amazing animal!Bible connEctioN

(Read Psalm 13.) Snapping turtles are predators who eat 
fish and other small animals. David was a warrior, but he 
had his own kinds of “predators”—enemies who wanted 
to kill him. We may not face the same struggles David 
did (because we aren’t kings with enemies who want 
to take our country and our throne!), but we face hard 
times of life, too. When you’re facing something hard, it 
sometimes feels like it’ll never end! David cries out, “How 
long, O Lord? Will you forget me forever?” Did God 
really forget about David? No, that’s impossible! God 
never forgot David, but David felt like he was forgotten. 
Like David, we can tell God how we feel during hard 
times. We’re His children, and He knows us and loves us!

LESSONLESSON
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Where do tUrtleS speNd thE wintEr?

WEEK 3
l E s S o n  1 1

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

      tuRtles iN wiNter      psalM 13       buiLd, traCe, draw       adDing With Money       makIng a storE       emoTions

let’S talK aboUt it
do turtLes sPend WinteR on Land Or in 
The watEr? (In thE watEr)

do turtLes hAve gIlls To heLp theM 
BreatHe unDerwatEr? (No)

do turtLes mOve mOre oR lesS in Winter? 
(leSs)

Remember how turtles are cold-blooded? Turtles aren’t able to 
control their body temperature on the inside, so what do turtles do 
when winter comes? In some parts of the world, ponds freeze over 
completely for months during winter time. When the pond is frozen, 
what’s a turtle to do? While in other seasons of the year, turtles 
often leave the water to spend time on the surface, during winter, 
many species of turtles head to the bottom of the pond, where 
they will spend months underwater. Staying underwater, where 
the temperature is constant, can protect the turtle from below-
freezing air temperatures. But there’s still one big problem: turtles 
aren’t like fish, who have gills. Turtles have lungs like you and 
I do. They use their lungs to breathe air like we do! But there’s 
no air under water! How do they get the oxygen they need to 
stay alive? We normally think of turtles as slow animals, but 

during winter, they get even slower. They are able to slow their bodies’ 
metabolisms way, way down. This means that they don’t use up oxygen 
nearly as fast as they do during the other seasons. Turtles spend much 
of the winter staying in one place, neither swimming nor eating, which 
helps their bodies to not run out of oxygen. In addition, some turtles are 
able to absorb some oxygen from the water around them, by taking in 
oxygen through their skin!

FrozeN ponD

(Read Psalm 13.)  In this psalm, David says that it looks like his enemies are going to win. Even today, sometimes it 
can look like the bad guys are “winning.” People who disobey God seem strong and powerful. People who don’t 
care about loving others or honoring God with their lives may seem like they have the most money and the biggest 
houses and the most amazing lives . . . but do we need to worry about that? No. The goal of our lives isn’t “winning” 
or having the coolest life here in this world. Our goal is to honor God in the choices we make each day, and to trust 
Him that He’s going to love us and we’re going to get to love Him back for all eternity. In the end, God is the victor, 
not humans and their sinful choices.

Bible connEctioN

LESSONLESSON
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(Read Psalm 13.) Even though this psalm began with hopelessness and lament—with David asking 
God, “Will you forget me forever?” it ends with joy. David reminds himself of what he knows to be 
true about God. “But I have trusted in your steadfast love; my heart shall rejoice in your salvation. 
I will sing to the Lord, because he has dealt bountifully with me.” David knows that he will have joy 

again, and that it is impossible that God won’t hear his prayers. He knows that 
the love of God is steadfast, which means that it’s stable and unchanging. God 
doesn’t love you one day and forget about you the next! He couldn’t! God will 
always, always love you. Let’s thank God for His love today.

Bible connEctioN

is an iNvasiVe spEcies a goOd thIng or A 
Bad thiNg? (A bad thing)

whAt coNtineNt is the Water hyacInth 
frOm? (soutH amErica)

do turtLes eAt waTer hYacinTh? (yEs)

let’S talK aboUt it

Look at the picture of the flower on this page. Isn’t it pretty? This is 
a water hyacinth. This purple flowering, aquatic plant is originally 
from South America. If the plant had stayed in its original habitat, 
it wouldn’t have been such a bad thing, but today, the water 
hyacinth is considered one of the worst weeds in the world. Can 
you believe that this pretty flower has caused so many problems 
for people, plants, and animals? The problem is that the water 
hyacinth is an invasive species. Because of its beauty, and 
because, as a plant, it could be cultivated to feed livestock, people 
brought this plant to North America, Africa, Asia, and Europe. 
This pretty weed reproduces very quickly. This means that if just 
one water hyacinth plant grows in a pond or other body of water, 
in a very short amount of time, the entire pond is covered with 
water hyacinth plants. The pretty purple flower grows quickly 
out of control! Omnivorous turtles and other consumers in the pond 
ecosystem do eat water hyacinth, but generally not fast enough to keep 
this weed under control. When water hyacinth begins to take over, it 
damages the pond ecosystem by reducing the amount of oxygen in the 
water, causing the death of other plants in the pond. People learned too 
late that it can be a bad idea to take some types of plants out of their 
native ecosystems and introduce them to new ecosystems. This flower is 
pretty . . . but planted in the wrong place, it causes all sorts of problems!

A preTty weeD

WEEK 3
l E s S o n  1 2
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Water hyacInth

LESSONLESSON
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l e t ’ S  r e v i Ew !

w e e K  3  r E v I e w
WEEK 3

In the past week, we learned a lot about turtles! These amazing creatures are never seen without their shells, because 
their shells are part of their bodies! We also learned about the water hyacinth, a pretty plant which is considered an 
invasive species. Sometimes people make foolish choices and upset the natural balance of the ecosystems that God 
designed by doing things like bringing a pretty plant from South America to new continents. We also began to read 
words in the -in word family and playing with Spooner Bucks as we learned how to use money and add bucks together.

 Can you tell me a word that ends with the -in sound? 

 What’s the most interesting thing you can remember about turtles?

 How high can you count? Let’s see how high you can count while clapping.

adding with dice
Using two, six-sided dice, have your child roll the 
dice and add the numbers together. Work towards 
being able to add the dice mentally without having to 
count each dot, but if your child needs to count each 
dot to be able to play, allow them to count the dots. 
Addition fluency comes with practice, and games like 
this are great for building speed! When your child rolls 
a combo that adds to make 10, like five and five or six 
and four, they’ve “won” the game. You could offer 
a little treat each time your child rolls a combo that 
makes 10, if you’d like.

PrayeR breaK

Dear Jesus, thank you that 
we can always tell you 
when we are sad, angry, 
or scared. Thank you for 
hearing all of our prayers, 
and for loving us so much. 
Amen.

WEEKWEEK
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 scIence: miCroorGanisMs, wateR fleAs, newTs, ecOsystemS
This week you’ll start small, really small! Begin with an 
introduction to the microscopic life that thrives in pond 
ecosystems, before moving up the food chain to the tiny 
water flea, which feeds on microorganisms. Next, read 
about the eastern newt, an amphibian with a fascinating 
life cycle who eats water fleas and other tiny creatures. 
You’ll end the week with a lesson that emphasizes the way 
that each part of the ecosystem works together, just like all 
the pieces of a puzzle connect to form one big, beautiful 
picture. In the student book, make a paper chain that 
represents a food chain.

 bibLe: psalM 63
Read Psalm 63 with your child each day this week, as these 
poems were meant to be read again and again in order to 
be deeply loved and understood. David writes this poem 
in worship to God, and he talks about praising God with 
his lips and lifting up his hands in worship. In the student 
book, you and your child will talk about ways that they can 
worship God with their whole body!

 laNguagE arTs
Your child is introduced to 
the -ill word family and given 
opportunities throughout the 
week to practice reading and 
writing these words.  They will 
also learn a sight word and 
consonant blend. You can find flashcards for sight words 
and consonant blends in the appendix of the student book. 
Cut these out and use them for repeated review. 

 maTh: inTroduCtion tO clOcks + skiP coUntinG by 10S
Your child is introduced to digital and analog clocks as 
the tools we use to tell time. A new counting concept is 
introduced this week: skip counting by 10s. Use the Tens 
Lake page with the families of 10 manipulatives to practice 
counting by 10.

 art: textUre 
Your child is introduced to texture, a fundamental element 
of art, through an opportunity to make a mixed-media art 
collage. Depending on your and your child’s preferences, 
you can make a more abstract collage, or you can try to 
make a simple picture using shapes composed of different 
materials. You may prefer to prepare a variety of materials 
your child can use ahead of time or go on a hunt through 
your craft supplies together! Be sure to ask your child to 
verbally describe the texture of each item as they add it to 
their collage. Examples of textured items you might use 
include fabric, cotton balls, aluminum foil, a plastic grocery 
bag, sandpaper, corrugated paper, felt, etc.

 soCial stUdies: roLes anD reSponsIbilitiEs
Making the connection to how each part of an ecosystem 
has a purpose and job to do, this week’s social studies activity 
invites you and your child to discuss roles and responsibilities 
within the family. Each member of a family might have some 
of the same responsibilities (i.e. brushing one’s own teeth), 
but some of the responsibilities are different, because each 
member of the family has their own special role!

LanguagE
ArtsworD famiLy: -ill

siGht worDs: three
coNsonanT bleNd: sp-

PLEASANT GREETINGS
You can make someone’s day extra-special, just by 
greeting them with a smile and words like, “Hi,” “Good 
morning,” or “How are you?” Greeting others when you 
meet them is one way to show care and respect for other 
people. Think about it. How do you feel when someone in 
your family greets you with a good morning hug? How do 
you feel when someone at church says, “Hello”? When we 
receive pleasant greetings, we feel special, like the other 
person noticed us and cares about us. We can spread joy 
wherever we go if we’re willing to greet others with a smile 
and a cheery, “Hello!” Do you think you can build a habit 
of greeting others cheerfully? Let’s talk about how we can 
greet different people each day, from family members to 
friends and neighbors, and even people we don’t know, 
like the cashier at the grocery store.

CharaCter BuildinG

WEEKWEEK
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(Read Psalm 63.) The first verse of this Psalm reads, “O God, you are my God; earnestly I seek you; 
my soul thirsts for you; my flesh faints for you, as in a dry and weary land where there is no water.” 
Close your eyes and try to imagine the picture that David is painting in this poem. He’s describing 
the way that He longs for God’s presence as the longing of a person for water when they are in the 

midst of a desert. He needed God as badly as a desperately thirsty person needs 
water to drink. God loves it when we long for his presence this much because He 
loves to respond and to come and be with us.

Bible connEctioN

teenY-tinY liFe in A ponD

whAt do we cAll cReatuRes sO tinY we 
Can oNly sEe thEm wiTh a MicroScope?            
(miCroscopIc)

arE the micrOorgaNisms in pOnds bAd? (No)

is it a good idea to dRink Water from A 
Pond Or laKe? (No)

WEEK 4
l E s S o n  1 3

let’S talK aboUt it

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

 micRoorgAnismS     psalM 63       reAding -ill words       meAning of -Ill wOrds       cloCks iNtrodUctioN       roleS + reSponsIbiliTies

When you think of what lives in ponds, you probably think of fish, 
turtles, and frogs, or different kinds of green plants that grow in the 
water. But did you know that some of the creatures living in ponds 
are so small that you can’t see them using only your eyes? It’s true! 
You can only see these creatures when you use a microscope! 
That’s why they are called microscopic. A microscope works by 
using light, mirrors, and glass lenses to make tiny things appear 
bigger, so that we can see them better. Look closely at the picture 
on this page. This picture shows a drop of pond water that has 
been magnified with a microscope. Do you see the tiny living 
creatures? Microscopic plants and animals live in freshwater 
habitats, as well as microorganisms that are neither plants nor 
animals, but something a little different, like bacteria, protozoa, 
and algae. These microorganisms play a very important role 

in the ecosystem of the pond! Some produce oxygen, which animals 
and plants rely on for life, and others help to decay, or rot, dead bits 
of plants and animals in the pond. These microorganisms are pretty 
amazing, but they’re also one of the reasons why you wouldn’t want to 
drink water straight from a lake or pond! The water we drink is cleaned 
so that it doesn’t have living things like these in it.

Pond Water undeR a mIcrosCope

ExtenSion
ActivitY

Look up a video of pond 
water under a microscope so 
that your child can see these 

microorganisms on the move!

LESSONLESSON
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The name “water flea” might lead you to guess that this tiny creature 
is a water-dwelling insect, but actually it’s a tiny crustacean (larger 
crustaceans you may have heard of include shrimps, crabs, and 
lobsters). Water fleas might be no bigger than the sesame seed 
on your hamburger bun, but they play a big role in the ecosystems 
of ponds around the world. Remember the microorganisms we 
learned about in the last lesson, that include funny things that 
aren’t exactly like animals and aren’t exactly like plants? Things like 
bacteria, protozoa, and algae? Water fleas help keep freshwater 
habitats clean by eating these microorganisms! Without tiny creatures 
like water fleas to eat them up, it would be easy for microorganisms to 
multiply until they began to make the pond water unhealthy. When there is 
a healthy population of water fleas around to munch on microorganisms, the 
delicate balance of the pond ecosystem is easier to maintain. Water fleas, in turn, are 
eaten by fish, insects, and amphibians. These clear crustaceans are fun to watch, as they 
swim by flicking their antennae forward and backward to propel themselves through the water. 
Because their bodies are clear, it’s easy for scientists to study them under microscopes, looking inside their 
transparent bodies to find out exactly what they eat!

woNderfuL wateR fleaS

let’S talK aboUt it
arE watEr flEas iNsects? (No)

whAt do wateR fleAs eat? (MicroOrganisMs)

arE watEr flEas vEry bIg or very small? (Very 
Small)

WEEK 4
l E s S o n  1 4

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

      wateR fleaS      psalM 63       skIp coUntinG by 10S       worD faMily -ill       sigHt woRd: threE       worShip

Bible connEctioN
(Read Psalm 63.) David writes this poem in worship to 
God. He says that the steadfast love of God is so very, 
very wonderful that, “I [David] will bless you as long 
as I live; in your name I will lift up my hands.” David is 
describing spending a lifetime worshiping God with his 
whole body. God made every part of you, and you can 
use the body He gave you to worship Him! Can you think 
of some ways you can use your body to worship God? 
In this Psalm, David describes lifting up his hands in 
worship, but we can also use our bodies to worship God 
by using our hands to help others and love others. Let’s 
praise God with our whole selves today!

LESSONLESSON
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neWts arE neAt!

WEEK 4
l E s S o n  1 5

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

 easTern Newt      psalM 63       hanDwritinG + sighT worD praCtice       skiP couNting bY 10S       resTauraNt prIces       fooD chaiN

let’S talK aboUt it
whAt coNtineNt doEs thE easTern Newt 
Live On? (nortH amErica)

whEre dO newBorn Newts live? (They 
Live In waTer iN the larvAl staGe)

whAt do they eAt? (InsecTs, inseCt larvAe, 
Snails)

Amphibians, like newts, 
are one variety of animal 
that eats tiny water fleas. 
That’s a fun name to 
say: newt! Look at the 

picture on this page. 
This is an eastern newt, 

who can be found living in muddy ponds, lakes, and 
marshes in eastern North America, ranging from Canada down 

to Florida. Eastern newts lay jelly-like eggs in ponds, which will go through 
several big changes as they grow to adulthood. First, they hatch as larvae, which live in water. After a few months of 
swimming, eating, and growing, the larvae will grow into juvenile newts, known as efts. The efts live on land for a few 
years, before maturing to adulthood and returning to lay their eggs in pond water. After returning to live in the pond, they 
usually spend the rest of their lives there. These newts can live up to 15 years! Like all salamanders, they are carnivorous. 
They eat insects and insect larvae, snails, and other small living creatures, like the water flea. These small amphibians 
are at risk of being preyed upon (or hunted) by larger animals, such as birds, fish, and mammals. But the toxin, or poison, 
produced by their skin helps to deter some of these predators..

Bible connEctioN
(Read Psalm 63)  In verse 6, David writes, “my mouth will 
praise you with joyful lips, when I remember you upon my 
bed, and meditate on you in the watches of the night.” 
Do you ever wake up in the middle of the night? If you 
do, what do you think about when you wake up? In this 
poem, David talks about how, when he woke up in the 
middle of the night, he thought about God and praised 
Him for how very wonderful He is. When we wake up in 
the night, instead of feeling scared or lonely, we can think 
about the awesome God who created us and the bright 
stars in the dark sky outside our bedroom windows. We 
can praise Him anytime of day or night!

LESSONLESSON
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(Read Psalm 63.) Toward the end of this psalm, David talks about his enemies again. The wicked 
enemies of David, who didn’t care about loving God and loving His law, are a common theme in the 
book of Psalms. As king, David faced many enemies. Facing these enemies is hard for David, and he 
often writes to God about how sad he feels about his enemies, and how he sometimes feels like they 

are winning. But in the end, he reminds Himself that God is the victor. What is 
true, righteous, and holy will always win. Sometimes it feels like evil is winning, 
but in the end, it won’t. We can trust God on that!

Bible connEctioN

whAt arE somE difFerenCes bEtweeN ponD 
Water and The wAter In ouR homEs? (i.e. 
Water at hOme iS filTered + clean, eTc.)

do you Think it wOuld Be goOd or bad iF 
All tHe miCroorGanisMs in a poNd diEd? (iT 
Would be bAd)

whO desIgned each part of aN ecoSysteM 
To neEd alL the otheR parTs? (god)

let’S talK aboUt it

In the last few lessons, we’ve seen that microorganisms living in 
ponds are eaten by water fleas, which are eaten by small animals 
like eastern newts, which are eaten by larger predators when 
those predators aren’t bothered by the poison in their skin. This 
is just one tiny example of how different living creatures rely on 
consuming other creatures in order to survive. God designed each 
part of an ecosystem to need all the other parts. When we begin 
to study the way different pieces of the ecosystem fit together as 
perfectly as the pieces of a puzzle, we can be in awe of the world 
God designed. When you first realize that pond water is teeming 
with living organisms so tiny you can’t see them, you might think 
that’s a little bit gross at first. After all, you wouldn’t want to drink 
water that was full of living organisms, and you might not want 
to take a bath in it, either. And that’s important! It’s good that 
the water that is delivered by pipes to our homes is filtered and cleaned 
before we use it for drinking and for filling our bathtubs. However, it 
would be terrible if the water in a pond was just as “clean” as the water 
that comes from our kitchen faucets! When you learn about something 
new as you study God’s beautiful creation, take the time to try to 
understand why God designed the world to work this way. 

a peRfectlY deSigneD puZzle

WEEK 4
l E s S o n  1 6

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

      inTerreLated ecOsysteM      psalM 63       skIlls RevieW       -ilL minI booK       spaTial AwareNess PuzzlE       texTure

Newt in a Pond

ExtenSion
acTivitY

Do you have any puzzles? Build a puzzle  
today, and talk about how every part of the 

ecosystem works together, just like it takes each 
piece of a puzzle, placed in exactly the right 

spot, to create a beautiful picture!

LESSONLESSON
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OptioNal aCtivitY

w e e K  4  r E v I e w
WEEK 4

l e t ’ S  r e v i Ew !
In the past week, we learned about a food chain that began with teeny-tiny microscopic living organisms. These tiny 
living creatures are eaten by animals just a little bit bigger than they are: water fleas. The water fleas are eaten by 
newts, and newts are eaten by larger birds, fish, and mammals. We read about how David worshiped God with his 
mouth and his hands, and talked about all the different ways that we can worship God! We also began to read words 
in the -ill word family. We built a clock with two hands and practiced skip counting by tens, too!

 Can you tell me a word that ends with the -ill sound? 

 What would happen if one kind of animal disappeared completely from the pond ecosystem? 
Would that be a good thing or a bad thing?

 Can you count to 20 using your fingers and toes?

Counting Tiny Things By 10s

Find some small object that you have a lot of. It 
could be buttons, coins, paper clips, or anything 
else that you have between 50–100 of. Pour out the 
small object in a pile in front of your child, and talk 
about how it is much easier to find out exactly how 
many there are when you count by 10s, instead of 
counting each tiny item one at a time! Have your 
child separate the items into groups of 10 (you could 
use cups or muffin tins, or simply let your child make 
small piles). Then practice counting by 10s as you 
count each group to find out how many you have!

PrayeR breaK

Dear Jesus, you truly created 
the most amazing puzzle when 
you created our beautiful 
world. We want to praise you 
with our whole selves when 
we think about the wonderful 
things you’ve done. Thank 
you, Lord. Amen.

l e t ’ S  r e v i E w !

WEEKWEEK
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 scIence: froGs, moSquitoEs, lilY padS
Hop into the world of frogs this week, learning more about 
the unique lifestyle of these amphibians and the crucial 
role they play in the pond ecosystem. Your child will learn 
about the life cycle of frogs, about the mosquitoes they 
eat, and the lily pads that frogs might rest on as they wait 
for an insect to fly near. In the student book, your child will 
complete a frog life cycle activity.

 bibLe: psalM 100
Read Psalm 100 every day this week. You’ll get to talk 
about praising God with joyful noise as a response to His 
goodness. The love of God is described as “steadfast” in 
this poem. You’ll talk about what “steadfast” means with 
your child and what we learn about God’s character from 
this passage.

 laNguagE arTs
Your child is introduced to the -og word family, and given 
opportunities throughout the week to practice reading and 
writing these words.  They will also learn a sight word and 
consonant blend. You can find flashcards for sight words 

and consonant blends in 
the appendix of the student 
book. Cut these out and use 
them for repeated review.

 maTh: teLling tiMe to the houR + suBtracTion inTroduCtion
The applied math topic for this week is a gentle introduction 
to telling time to the hour on digital and analog clocks. This 
is a skill your child will continue to practice until it becomes 
natural. Try to draw your child’s attention to clocks in your 
home and point out the time at different times of day. 
This week your child is also introduced to subtraction as 
a process of “taking away” from a number, reducing the 
quantity. They will practice subtracting small numbers.

 art: warm + cool colors 
Your child will learn that colors are divided into groups of 
warm colors (generally reds, yellows, oranges), and cool 
colors (generally blues, violets, greens), and will sort their 
own coloring utensils into warm and cool colors before 
completing a coloring activity.

 soCial stUdies: wrIting naMes oF faMily meMbers
Your child will practice writing the names of the members 
of your immediate family. Becoming familiar with parents’ 
names and the names of other family members is an 
important safety skill to practice.

LanguagE
Arts worD famiLy: -og

siGht worDs: four
coNsonanT bleNd: sm- A key aspect of learning is teaching. As a homeschooling 

parent, you have likely already realized how much you learn 
when you teach! This week try to highlight opportunities 
your child has to teach. You could allow them to teach 
a simple game or skill to a younger sibling, or you could 
allow them to role-play—teaching you how to tell time 
on a clock or how to subtract. Teaching, the act of 
explaining a concept or explaining a process, helps cement 
understanding. Allow your child to “be the teacher” and 
you’ll easily be able to assess their level of comprehension.

LifesTyle Of leArninG

T h i s  W e e k  We ’ L l  c ov e R

WEEKWEEK
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a frOg’S doUble lifE

WEEK 5
l E s S o n  1 7

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

      frogS      psalM 100       reaDing -og wOrds       telLing Time To thE houR       meaIng oF -og wordS      psalM 100:1

let’S talK aboUt it
in what two PlaceS doeS an AmphiBian 
Live itS “DoublE life”? (In waTer aNd on 
laNd)

do frogS havE smooTh, moisT skiN or 
Scaly, rougH skin? (Smooth, moisT skin)

whAt kiNd of frog is tHe frOg on this 
paGe? (A greEn frOg)

Can you hop like a frog? Different 
sorts of frogs hop in and out of 
ponds throughout the day and 
night. These small creatures aren’t 
reptiles like the turtles we’ve read 

about, but rather, amphibians.  What’s 
an amphibian? The name amphibian gives 

us a clue about what makes these animals so 
special, because it comes from a Greek word 
meaning “living a double life.” Amphibians are 

animals that live a unique “double life.” They are 
typically able to live either on land or in the water! 

They often spend more time in the water during some 
stages of their life and more time on land during other stages. Most amphibians, including frogs, have smooth, moist 
skin. Frogs have big eyes and long, strong hind legs that help them to hop so far and so high! They also have webbed feet, 
which help them swim. Frogs can be tiny, or very large, depending on the species. The frog on this page is a green frog, 
which is neither the smallest nor the largest frog, but is about 3–5 inches (7.5–12.5 cm) in size. (Take the time to show your 
child approximately how big this is using your fingers.) Green frogs make their homes in ponds, lakes, and streams in North 
America. Do frogs ribbit, or do they croak? Well, each species of frog has its own distinct call! Some are more 
high-pitched, and others are low-pitched. Green frogs have several different calls, each with its own meaning.

Bible connEctioN
(Read Psalm 100.)  What’s a joyful noise? Can you think 
of any? What about these: Hurray! Hurrah! Woo-hoo! 
Yippee! When you are surprised with some good news, 
you might respond with jumping up and down, clapping 
your hands, and shouting in joy! The first verse of this 
Psalm tells all the earth to make joyful noise to give 
thanks for the goodness of our God. When you hear 
the call of birds, the croaks of frogs, and the chirping of 
insects, you can think about how each part of creation, 
including you, was designed to sing praises to our Maker!

LESSONLESSON
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(Read Psalm 100.) The third verse of this Psalm reminds us who we 
belong to. Do you know who made you? God made you! But what’s 
also incredible to realize is that you belong to Him! You are one of God’s 
precious people, whom He loves more than words can say. How does it 

make you feel to know that You are loved so much by the God 
who made you?

Bible connEctioN

do frog eggs have a haRd sheLl? (No)

do tadpOles BreatHe thRough gillS likE 
fiSh? (yEs)

whY are frogS impOrtanT to Their 
EcosystEm? (BecauSe of what they eat anD 
What Eats thEm)

let’S talK aboUt it

Frogs are known for their fascinating life cycle. A mother frog lays 
jelly-like eggs in water. These eggs don’t have a hard shell like the 
chicken eggs you might eat with your breakfast! The baby grows 
inside the soft, squishy egg until it’s time to hatch! But it doesn’t 
hatch out of its egg looking like a frog! In fact, the newly hatched 
creature looks a lot more like a fish! We call it a tadpole. Tadpoles 
thrive in pondwater, swimming around, breathing through their 
gills, and munching on tiny bits of plants in the water. As they 
grow, their bodies begin to change, looking more and more like 
frogs! First, they grow four legs, then, they develop lungs and 
begin to breathe air. At this point, they still have a tail, and 
they’re called froglets. By the time they are fully grown, frogs lose 
their tails and hop out of the water, becoming exactly what you 
imagine when you picture a frog! Do you remember learning 
about food chains? Frogs are so very important to their ecosystems 
because at each stage of their lifecycle: egg, tadpole, froglet, and 
mature frog, they have a different role within their food chains, as prey 
and/or predator. We’ll learn more about what frogs eat later this week. 
Without frogs, the interconnected food chains of the pond ecosystem 
would become unbalanced.

a frOg’S roLe in the ecOsysteM

WEEK 5
l E s S o n  1 8

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

 froG lifE cyclE      psalM 100       reaDing -og wOrds       intRoducIng sUbtraCtion       liFe cyCle oF a froG       sigHt woRd: four

LESSONLESSON
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luNchtiMe foR frogS

WEEK 5
l E s S o n  1 9

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

 mosQuitoeS      psalM 100       hanDwritinG + word searcH      subTractIon pRacticE       telLing Time       wriTing FamilY nameS

let’S talK aboUt it
whAt do frogS eat? (InsecTs anD smalL 
AnimaLs)

whEre dO mosQuitoEs laY theIr egGs? 
(waRm, stilL watEr)

whY are mosqUitoeS a bOther tO 
Humans? (Itchy bites, spreAd diSeases)

What would you do if you were served a plate full of mosquitoes, 
flies, and crickets for lunch? You might not be too happy! A lunch 
like that doesn’t sound tasty to us, but it’s perfect for a frog! 
Mosquitoes are insects that thrive near ponds, swamps, and other 
places with warm, still water. They lay their eggs in water, which 
hatch into larvae that swim around and eat while they grow! The 
warm, still water of ponds, swamps, and marshes is a perfect 
place for mosquito larvae to thrive, and this isn’t such a good 
thing for people. Have you ever swatted at a mosquito or gotten 
a mosquito bite? Adult female mosquitoes feed on the blood of 
animals and people, too! Sometimes a mosquito bite is just an 
itchy nuisance, but mosquitoes can also cause lots of problems 
for people, because some types of mosquitoes can transmit 
dangerous diseases like malaria and dengue fever. People who 

live in places where mosquitoes transmit these diseases might have to 
take special precautions to stay safe, like sleeping under mosquito nets. 
Frogs help keep the populations of bothersome insects like mosquitoes 
down, because some species of frogs can eat insects all day long, and 
all night, too! Some frogs eat other small animals, as well, such as slugs, 
snails, and caterpillars. Green frogs sit and wait for their prey to come 
close before grabbing it with their sticky tongues.

Frog CatchIng lUnch

(Read Psalm 100.)  This psalm says to “enter his [God’s] gates with thanksgiving . . .” and to “give thanks to Him.” 
What do you have to be thankful for? Let’s think about today. In just the past day, what goodness has God provided 
in our lives? Afterward, let’s pray and thank God for everything good that He gives!

Bible connEctioN

LESSONLESSON
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(Read Psalm 100.) Do you know what steadfast means? It means unchanging. When this psalm 
describes God’s love as steadfast, it means that He’s not ever, ever going to change his mind about 
loving you! His love will last forever. Knowing how good and loving our God is should make us want 

to praise Him all the time, everyday, forever! Do you have a favorite worship 
song? We could sing it today!

Bible connEctioN

do frogS reaLly sIt on lily pads? (yEs)

whAt paRt of the Plant is tHe liLy pad? 
(The leAf)

caN fisH see frogS wheN the frogS are 
SittiNg on lily pads? (No)

let’S talK aboUt it

Sometimes it seems like lily pads and frogs were made for each 
other! In cartoons, you often see frogs sitting on lily pads. Is it 
actually true that frogs use these aquatic plants as resting places? 
It is! The lily pads in this picture are the leaves of the white water 
lily. The roots of this plant stretch down into the mud at the bottom 
of the pond, but the leaves float on long stems that reach to the 
surface. The white water lily pictured can be found in ponds 
throughout its native environment in eastern North America. This 
water plant is perennial, which means that although the leaves 
die when fall and winter come each year, the plant will return 
with new leaves and new flowers each spring and summer! Small 
frogs really are able to perch on lilypads, and often do, as they 
wait for an insect to fly within reach so that they can gobble it 
up! Frogs are at risk of being gobbled up themselves by water 
predators like fish and snakes, so sitting on a lilypad gives them a nice, 
safe perch where they can’t be seen by any predators below them. Can 
you imagine how tiring swimming and hopping around all day might 
be? Frogs like having a nice lily pad to rest on, just like you might like to 
rest on a nice soft sofa. Other animals thrive around the white water lily, 
too, including snails that live on the bottom of the lily pads and fish that 
stay in their shade. By shading the water from the hot sun, lily pads help 
keep pond water cool in the summertime.

lilY paD laNdingS

WEEK 5
l E s S o n  2 0

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

      lilY padS      psalM 100       -og minI booK       skiLls rEview       worD famIly rHymes      warm + cool colorS

Lily paD
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WEEK 5

l e t ’ S  r e v i Ew !
We learned all about frogs this week! These hopping creatures really do rest on lily pads while waiting for a delicious fly 
to buzz by. Because they eat so many insects, they help keep mosquito numbers down, which is something that’s very 
good for people! Nobody likes to get bitten by a mosquito! We read a psalm about praising God with joyful noise! We 
also began to read words in the -og word family. We began to tell time by the hour and learned how to subtract, too! 
We practiced sorting warm and cool colors. Wow! Every single week we learn new things!

 Can you tell me a word that ends with the -og sound? 

 Can you describe the life cycle of a frog to me? What does a frog egg hatch into?

 When you subtract, does the first number in the subtraction problem get bigger or smaller? 
Why?

Hopscotch Reading
If you can go outside, draw a hopscotch grid on 
the ground. If you have to stay indoors, you can 
make a grid with masking tape on the floor. Using 
flashcards for sight words and short-vowel words 
you child has learned so far, have your child play 
hopscotch by jumping and skipping through the 
grid, reading the word on the flashcard in each 
square. Challenge your child by changing the 
flashcards in between games or by challenging 
them to jump through the grid faster, while still 
reading each word correctly.PrayeR breaK

Dear Jesus, thank you for 
giving us voices to lift up 
in praise to you! Help us 
to remember to praise you 
every day. Amen.

l e t ’ S  r e v i E w !

WEEKWEEK
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WEEK 6

 scIence: greaT egreTs, mangRove Trees, protEcted specieS
Read about one long-legged bird species that spends a 
lot of its time fishing: the great egret. You’ll learn more 
about the unique habits of this bird. They build large nests 
in tall trees, sometimes building their nests in mangrove 
trees! Read about the unique mangrove tree, which is often 
found growing in coastal areas with brackish, somewhat 
salty, water. Great egrets and mangroves have something 
in common, which is the fact that in many places they are 
protected by law from being harmed by people. You’ll end 
the week reading about the reason behind laws designed 
to protect animal and plant species in danger of dying out.

 bibLe: psalM 42
Read Psalm 42 each day this week. This psalm describes 
the author’s desperate desire for God when facing a hard 
and sad time. Although the tone of much of the poem is 
sad, it ends with a reminder of a believer’s only true hope: 
God. Whatever trials your family may face, you don’t have 
to feel hopeless, because you have an eternal hope in God.

 laNguagE arTs
Your child is introduced to the -op word family and given 
opportunities throughout the week to practice reading 
and writing these words. They will also learn a sight word 
and two consonant blends. You can find flashcards for 

sight words and consonant 
blends in the appendix of the 
student book. Cut these out 
and use them for repeated 
review. 

 maTh: am + pm + subtRactiOn wiTh moneY
Your child is introduced to the AM and PM notations as 
applied to telling time throughout the day and night. You 
will continue to practice subtraction, focusing on subtraction 
story problems involving money this week. Use the 
Spooner Bucks as manipulatives to help your child see how 
subtraction works.

 art: value 
Your child will explore the concept of value, a fundamental 
element of art (the lightness or darkness of colors), with a 
page where they get to create tints and shades of different 
colors of paint. Poster paint, tempera paint, or acrylic 
paint will work well for this activity. Have your child paint 
the center square in each row with the original color, the 
square on the left with the color mixed with white (creating 
a tint), and the square on the right with the color mixed 
with black (creating a shade).

 soCial stUdies: ruleS + laws
In connection with this week’s topic about laws that protect 
endangered species, you’ll find a simple introduction to 
the concept of rules and laws and the differences between 
them in the student book. Your child will complete a sorting 
activity with common rules and laws. Feel free to extend the 
conversation surrounding rules and laws by talking about 
your family’s rules and your local laws.LanguagE

Arts worD famiLy: -op
siGht worDs: five
coNsonanT bleNd: st-

Here are two life skills to practice this week. One is a 
hands-on skill, and the other is a memory topic. If your child 
already knows these well, feel free to skip. If these are more 
challenging for your child, feel free to spend more than a 
week practicing the skills!

1. Learn to pour milk, water, or other drinks into glasses or 
bowls at mealtimes.
2. Learn a short poem or folk song to recite for family.

Life SkillS

WEEKWEEK
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lonG-leGged egRets

WEEK 6
l E s S o n  2 1

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

      greAt egRets      psalM 42       reaDing -op wOrds       am + pm       meaIng oF -op wordS      psalM 42:1

let’S talK aboUt it
caN greAt egRets fLy? (yEs)

whAt arE the specIal lOng fEatheRs on 
This biRd’S bacK callEd? (Plumes)

arE greAt egRets NormaLly hUnted 
Today? (No)

Some birds spend a great deal of their time in or near 
freshwater. You’ve already learned about ducks, but 
today you’ll learn more about a much taller species of 
bird: the great egret. Some great egrets do live near 

saltwater habitats as well, but one thing is for sure, this 
bird loves to spend time in the water! These birds are quite 

tall, standing a little more than 3 ft (about 1 m) in height, with a 
wingspan that’s even wider than they are tall. Their large wings make 

them powerful in flight, able to accelerate quickly in the air. They wade 
through the water on their long, slender legs. Adult egrets grow long, wispy, 

white plumes (special feathers) on their backs when breeding season approaches. 
A male great egret will use these long plumes in elaborate courtship displays, trying to 

show off how very “great” he is to a female egret who might want to be his mate. Because 
many people thought that the long, lacy plumes of a great egret were beautiful additions 

to hats and other accessories, hunters killed many great egrets in the 1800s in order to take 
their feathers. This bird might have even gone extinct because of being hunted, but laws were 
put in place to protect it and to prevent people from hunting it for its feathers. That protection 
is why we’re still able to see great egrets in the wild today.

Bible connEctioN
(Read Psalm 42.)  Have you ever been really, really thirsty? 
When you’re extra-thirsty, and there’s nothing to drink, it 
feels like the only thing you can think about is a glass of 
fresh, cool water. Water seems like the only thing that can 
make everything all right again. In this psalm, the writer 
talks about “thirsting” for God like a deer panting for 
water. The writer is going through a hard time, and the 
only thing he can think of is God. When we go through 
hard times, we can set our minds on God and know that 
no matter what we face in life, the love of God won’t 
change. We can call to Him in our time of need.

LESSONLESSON
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(Read Psalm 42.) Have you ever felt sad, but you didn’t really know why you were sad? That happens 
to a lot of people. We don’t always have a reason why we feel a certain way. In this psalm, the author 
asks himself why he feels so sad? As soon as he asks the question, he reminds himself why he has 
hope. His hope is in the Lord! His salvation comes from God! In the same way, when we’re feeling 

blue, we can talk to God about how we’re feeling, and we can read the Bible to 
remind ourselves that we, too, have a good hope and a great salvation: in Jesus 
Christ alone!

Bible connEctioN

whAt do greaT egrEts eAt? (fiSh, 
AmphiBians, reptilEs)

do thesE birDs shAre tHeir Food With 
Others? (No, they steaL food)

doEs a FatheR greAt egRet hElp tAke carE 
Of hiS eggs? (yEs)

let’S talK aboUt it

What do you notice when you look at this picture of a great egret? 
You probably notice the S-shaped curve of its long neck, and the 
fish dinner it has clutched in its bill! The water holds their main 
source of food. A great egret will wade slowly through the water 
or stand very, very still, and wait for fish to swim close enough. 
Then the bird will make a quick stab at the fish with its sharp 
bill. The egret will pick up the fish in its bill and then swallow it 
whole! In addition to fish, great egrets also eat crayfish, insects, 
amphibians, and reptiles. These large birds tend to be aggressive, 
even stealing food from other birds, but even though they aren’t 
especially friendly, they often nest in large groups, called colonies. 
These large birds will build a nest that’s up to 3 feet (nearly 1 
meter) wide in trees near the body of water where they get their 
food. (Take the time to show your child approximately how wide the 
nest is, using your arms.) The tree branches need to be very strong to hold 
their large nest. The mother will lay three–four greenish, blue eggs, and 
the mother and father will take turns incubating the eggs, or keeping 
them warm, until they hatch. The mother and father work together to 
feed and care for the young chicks, called nestlings, until they’re able to 
fly and take care of themselves.

fisH eaTing egRets

WEEK 6
l E s S o n  2 2

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

 greaT egrEt;’S dieT      psalM 42       suBtracTing Money       fliP book: -op       sigHt woRd: five       grEat eGret

greaT egreT
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maGnifiCent maNgroveS

WEEK 6
l E s S o n  2 3

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

 manGrove treeS      psalM 42       buiLd, trace, draw       subTractIon sTorieS       timEs of day       valuE

let’S talK aboUt it
whAt is the DiffeRence betwEen bRackisH 
Water and FreshWater? (BrackIsh wAter iS 
More Salty)

caN you name some animAls tHat lIve iN and 
Among mangRoves? (Great egreTs, fish, eTc.)

whAt do mangRoves protEct tHe laNd frOm? 
(Storms)

A mother and father great egret will build their nest high in the trees 
close to the pond or wetland area where they live. Depending on 
the location, they will nest in an oak, redwood, mangrove, or other 
tall tree. Mangroves are considered unique among trees because 
they can survive in places that many trees can’t! Most trees survive 
best with good sources of freshwater for their roots to drink in. 
But mangroves are often found in coastal wetland areas, near 
oceans, where the water is brackish (somewhat salty) rather 
than purely fresh. Because mangroves grow near coastal areas, 
they provide natural protection for the land from ocean storms. 
Their long roots hold tightly to the soil, preventing the tree from 
washing out to sea during hurricanes or typhoons. Mangroves 
trees can be found in tropical regions, with the largest quantity 
of mangroves in the USA being found in Florida. Creatures from 

every level within the ecosystem thrive around mangroves. Algae, fish, 
and many other aquatic creatures make their homes among the roots 
of the mangrove trees. Birds such as herons nest in its branches. The 
mangrove tree’s leaves fall into the water, rotting and providing food 
for tiny decomposers in the water. Mangrove forests are so important 
to our world that they are often protected by laws which prevent people 
from cutting them down.

MangrOve treE

(Read Psalm 42.)  In verse 8 of this psalm we read, “By day the Lord commands his steadfast love, and 
at night his song is with me.” There are many big differences between night and 
day! One is dark, the other is light! One is the time we are asleep, and the other is 
the time we are awake. But one thing is always the same, night or day. No matter 
what time it is, we are never separated from the love of God!

Bible connEctioN

LESSONLESSON
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(Read Psalm 42.) Someone wrote this psalm about a very sad 
time. They describe crying all day and all night and feeling 
alone and forgotten. We all face sad things in life. Sometimes 
we face small sad things, and sometimes we face big sad 
things, but do you know what? God cares about all of our sad 
feelings, big or small. We can talk to God when we feel sad, 
and we can worship Him when we feel sad, too. This psalm of 
sadness ends with the lines, “Hope in God; For I shall again 
praise Him, my savior and my God.” 

Bible connEctioN

whAt doEs it mean if aN aniMal iS 
ExtinCt? (There are No moRe liVing AnimalS 
Of thAt kiNd)

caN you thinK of Some Ways Laws 
Might protEct pLants and AnimaLs? (i.e. 
Tell PeoplE thaT theY can’T hunT cerTain 
AnimaLs, eTc.)

do you Think It’S impOrtanT to ProtecT 
PlantS and animAls fRom eXtinctiOn? 
whY or Why nOt?

let’S talK aboUt it

Both the great egrets and the mangrove trees we read about this 
week have laws made to protect them. These laws tell people 
that they can’t hunt great egrets, or that they can’t chop down 
mangrove trees without permission. Why do governments make 
laws to protect certain kinds of plants and animals? These laws 
are usually made when people decide that a certain plant or 
animal species is at risk of becoming extinct. To become extinct 
means that every last one of that species has died, and there will 
never again be any more of the same kind of animal or plant. Why 
is it bad when one kind of bird, or one kind of frog, or one kind of 
tree or turtle goes extinct? Well, throughout this unit, we’ve talked 
about how each part of an ecosystem relies on all the other parts 
to stay in balance. To lose one single kind of animal from an 
ecosystem could cause all sorts of problems! If we didn’t have 
any more frogs, we might have way too many mosquitoes! If we didn’t 
have mangrove trees, many animals would lose their habitats and many 
people’s homes would be at a greater risk of being damaged by fierce, 
ocean storms. People around the world have realized that it’s important 
to protect the wild animals and plants that God designed for our world.

whY “prOtect” plAnts anD anImals?

WEEK 6
l E s S o n  2 4

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4
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prOtectEd egRets anD maNgroveS
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WEEK 6

In the past week, we learned about long-legged birds that eat fish, crustaceans, and amphibians. Do you remember 
what they were called? Great egrets! We read a psalm which was written during a sad time, which reminds us that in 
happy or sad times, God is our hope! We also began to read words in the -op word family. We learned about what AM 
and PM mean when telling time, and we practiced subtracting with money.

 Can you tell me a word that ends with the -op sound? 

 Why do you think that people make laws to protect some kinds of plants and animals from 
being harmed?

 Can you skip count by 10s to 100?

subtraction snacktime
Serve an easily countable snack. You could have 
a few different items in separate bowls or cups: 
mandarin orange segments, apples slices, crackers, 
nuts, chocolate chips, etc. Have your child count 
how many of an item is in the bowl to begin with. 
Write that number down on a whiteboard or piece of 
paper. Then tell your child to eat a certain number of 
the snack, writing that number down as the second 
number in the subtraction sentence. Then, ask your 
child to tell you how many pieces are left after they ate 
the quantity you told them to eat. Write that number 
as the answer to the subtraction sentence.

PrayeR breaK

Dear Jesus, thank you for 
the chance to learn and 
grow each new day. Help us 
to honor you with our lives. 
Amen.

WEEKWEEK
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 scIence: algAe, snaiLs, ducKs, poLlutioN
This week you’ll read about algae, which is not exactly 
a plant, but it isn’t an animal, either. Algae is a unique 
living organism that serves as a producer in an aquatic 
ecosystem. You’ll read about snails in a pond that eat 
algae and ducks that eat both snails and algae. End 
the week by highlighting a major concern that many 
ecosystems face in our world today: pollution.

 bibLe: psalM 23
Read Psalm 23 each day this week. This, one of the most 
well-known passages from the book of psalms, presents 
a peaceful image of a shepherd caring for his sheep and 
keeping them safe. The psalm also talks about a place that 
sounds neither peaceful nor safe, the “valley of the shadow 
of death.” The writer of this psalm has no fear about facing 
the hardest times of this life, because he knows that he will 
never have to face trials alone.

 laNguagE arTs
Your child is introduced to the -ot word family and given 
opportunities throughout the week to practice reading and 
writing these words. They will also learn a sight word and 
consonant blend. You can find flashcards for sight words 

and consonant blends in 
the appendix of the student 
book. Cut these out and use 
them for repeated review. 
 

 maTh: speNd, saVe, givE + veRticaL suBtracTion
Begin building a very basic understanding of budgeting 
by talking about what people can use their money for this 
week. Continue to cement your child’s understanding of 
subtraction with an introduction to vertical notation for 
subtraction problems.

 art: drAwing from naTure 
Artists can draw and paint from their imaginations, and 
they can also draw or paint based on nature, based on 
what they see in real life. This week your child will practice 
drawing what they see, copying a photograph of a duck.

 soCial stUdies: homE adDress
Your child will practice writing your home address this week. 
If your child doesn’t have your street address memorized, 
you can use this as an opportunity to have them practice 
memorizing your street address, an important piece of 
information for child safety.

LanguagE
Arts worD famiLy: -ot

siGht worDs: seven
coNsonanT bleNd: sh-

Feel free to use dinner table conversations as a time 
to extend learning by talking about new learning 
achievements and interesting topics that you and 
your children explore each week. Days can be busy, 
but on those days that your whole family comes 
together to eat, try to include everyone in the 
conversation, giving your young child a chance to 
talk about ducks, or pollution, or the new words they 
began reading this week! It builds a sense of pride in 
learning when a child is allowed the opportunity to 
talk about their learning to others.

LifesTyle Of leArninG

T h i s  We e k  We ’ L l  c ov e R

WEEKWEEK
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alL abouT algaE

WEEK 7
l E s S o n  2 5

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

     algaE      psalM 23       -ot word familY       speNd, save, give       meaNing Of -oT wordS       psalM 23

let’S talK aboUt it
whAt’S the name of tHe noN-plaNt,  
Non-aNimal that we jUst rEad aboUt? (Algae)

do peopLe eaT somE kinDs of algae? (yEs)

if wateR turNs brIght Red oR greEn, what 
Might be tHe prOblem? (An alGal bloOm)

Do you remember learning about teeny-tiny living things that live in 
water? One of those microscopic organisms that is neither plant nor 
animal is algae. Algae is a lot like a plant, but not quite, so scientists 
consider it to be something different altogether. Algae can be 
microscopic (so small that you can’t see it), or it can be very large! 
Like a plant, algae is a producer, making its own food through 
photosynthesis. It produces oxygen (which we need to breathe!). 
Unlike a plant, it doesn’t have stems or leaves, and doesn’t have 
flowers or seeds, either. Like plants, algae form the base of the 
food chain or web, providing food for insects and other small 
creatures that are eaten by larger animals, which, in turn, are 
eaten by even bigger animals. People around the world farm and 
eat some varieties of algae! Algae comes in a variety of colors 
and shades, including green, red, and brown. While algae is very 

important for our lives, and can be very useful to humans, it can also 
cause serious problems when a lake or pond has an overgrowth of, or 
too much, algae. An overgrowth of certain types of algae causes what’s 
called an algal bloom. This causes the water to change color (it might 
become pea soup green or bright red!) and releases toxins into the 
water that kill fish and other animals and plants living in the water. 

Algae

(Read Psalm 23.)  Before David became a king, he was a shepherd, caring for his sheep in the fields. In the 
very first verse of this Psalm, David writes, “The Lord is my shepherd . . .” Are you a sheep? You know that 
you’re a person, not a sheep! But the Bible talks about how God loves us and cares for us in the same way 
that a shepherd loves and cares for his sheep. The words of David’s psalm paint a 
beautiful picture of a shepherd leading his sheep, and when we read these words, 
they help us to understand how God leads us when we choose to follow Him.

Bible connEctioN

LESSONLESSON
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(Read Psalm 23.) This Psalm talks about “green 
pastures” and “still waters.” If you close your eyes and try 
to imagine this scene, it might look a lot like a green field 
next to a quiet little pond or stream. Doesn’t that sound 
like a lovely place to spend an afternoon? Next time you 
have a chance to go outdoors and look at a peaceful 
pond or a meadow full of green grass, think about the 
Good Shepherd who leads his sheep (you and me!) in 
beautiful places.

Bible connEctioN whAt do snaiLs eat? (Algae and DecayinG 
Plant mattEr)

whO makEs a Snail’S sheLl? (The sNail 
Makes It)

do snaiLs haVe eyEs? (yEs)

let’S talK aboUt it

Can you imagine what your life would 
be like if you carried your house on your 
back? If you were strong enough to carry 
your house on your back, you might move 
pretty slowly! Well, there’s one pond-dwelling 
animal that’s known for its slow pace and for 
carrying its home, or shell, wherever it goes: 
the snail! There are several thousand species 
of snails that live in freshwater habitats. 
These slimy creatures often dine on algae, 
which makes them consumers. However, they 
also eat dead and decaying plant matter, 
so they also play a small role as decomposers. 
Their reputation for being very slow is accurate, 
too! Most snails travel at a pace of less than 3 
inches (nearly 8 cm) per minute. If you moved 
that slow, you’d never get anywhere! Because they 
move so slowly, snails are unable to run away to escape from predators. Their shell provides some 
protection. When disturbed, a snail will typically curl up inside its shell, staying put until it feels safe again. Did you know 
that snails make their own shells? Their bodies secrete a substance that hardens as it forms to make the shell, and they 
make their shell bigger and bigger as they grow. Snails can’t hear, but they have eyes to see with! Snails that live in water 
have two tentacles, and their eyes are typically located at the base of each tentacle.

slOw anD slimY snAils

WEEK 7
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waDdle liKe a ducK

WEEK 7
l E s S o n  2 7

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

      duckS      psalM 23       hanDwritinG + sighT wordS       verTical subtRactioN       subTractIon sTorieS       ducK lifE cyclE

let’S talK aboUt it
do male or fEmale mallArd dUcks Have 
More ColorFul fEatheRs? (maLe)

whAt’S speCial About a duCk’S feet? 
(They Are wEbbed)

whAt doEs it mean to sAy thAt duckS 
Are oMnivorEs? (They Eat bOth pLants and 
AnimaLs)

What sound does a duck make? You’ve probably heard ducks quack-quacking to each other even if you’ve ever seen 
them swimming in a pond in real life. There are a 

large variety of duck species living across several 
continents, but the most common duck in North 

America is the mallard duck. You can easily 
recognize a male mallard duck, called a 

drake, by the vivid greed feathers on his 
head. Female mallard ducks have a more 
drab pattern of brown and white feathers. 
Have you learned about any other species 

of birds in which the male bird has fancier 
feathers than the female bird? This is a 

pattern that’s quite common among species 
of birds, so you may notice it when you learn 
more about other birds! Like all birds, ducks 

have two legs, but unlike many birds who spend 
most of their time flying or perched in trees, ducks have webbed 

feet, to help them swim! Mallard ducks build their nests on the ground before laying their eggs. After the eggs hatch, the 
newborn baby ducklings will stay close to their mother until they are able to take care of themselves. Ducks are omnivores, 
eating both plants and animals. They eat both algae and the snails that eat algae! Mallard ducks will tip their bodies 
forward, dipping their head underwater to nibble at underwater plants or snap up another delicious treat with their bills, 
before leaning back to come up for air.

Bible connEctioN
(Read Psalm 23.)  In verse 4, this psalm talks about a 
place that doesn’t sound beautiful at all! “The valley of 
the shadow of death.” That sounds like a dark and scary 
place! But do you know what David writes about walking 
through that dark and scary valley? “I will fear no evil, 
for you are with me.” Sometimes we face sad and scary 
times in this life, but no matter where we are, or what 
we’re facing, we can know for sure that we don’t have 
to face hard things alone! We don’t have to be afraid, 
because just like God was with David, He will be with us! 

LESSONLESSON
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(Read Psalm 23.) The last verse of this psalm reads, “Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me 
all the days of my life, and I shall dwell in the house of the Lord forever.” What kind of feeling does 
reading this psalm give you? David wrote about both the peaceful and lovely times of life, as well as 

the dark and scary times, but what he reminded us throughout the poem was 
that God is always, always with us. Remember, you can always ask God to help 
you when you’re not sure what to do. Today, let’s thank God for always leading 
and guiding us. 

Bible connEctioN

if a chEmicaL likE gasOline is pOured into 
A pond, is tHat pOllutiOn? (yEs)

doEs anYone BenefIt frOm poLlutiOn? (No)

whAt’S one idea you Have About helpinG 
PreveNt poLlutiOn?

let’S talK aboUt it

Like all freshwater habitats, pond ecosystems, and the creatures 
that live in them, are vulnerable to the effects of pollution. What 
is pollution? Pollution happens when materials or chemicals that 
are poisonous or have other negative effects are introduced to 
an ecosystem. Pollution can mean that teeny-tiny chemicals, too 
small for you to see, have gotten mixed into the water and air and 
are hurting the plants and animals that live in the pond. Unsafe 
chemicals from fuels, fertilizers, and factories can mix into the 
water that’s in the ground, which seeps into ponds, lakes, and 
rivers. Pollution is harmful for every part of the ecosystem. Fish 
and other aquatic animals will begin to die if the water they are 
swimming in becomes full of poisonous chemicals. Algae can 
begin to grow too fast when there’s too much of certain elements 
(from chemicals) in the water, which is bad because the rest of 
the plant and animal life in a pond are in danger during an algal bloom. 
People need to care about keeping our freshwater habitats healthy, and 
protecting them from pollution.

ponD poLlutioN

WEEK 7
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PolluTed ponD

ExtenSion
ActivitY

Pollution can seem like an abstract concept to young children,  
so you can make this concept more concrete by looking up 

videos designed to teach children about pollution on the Internet. 
Alternately, you can do a hands-on activity, making your own 
“polluted water” tub: pour in clean water, then put old food 

wrappers, straws, [non-toxic] paint, cooking oil, play slime or 
play dough lumps. Provide scoops and tongs and ask your child 
to clean the water. It’s no easy task! Your child might realize it’s 

practically impossible to clean polluted water.

LESSONLESSON
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In the past week, we learned about algae, which is eaten by snails, and ducks who eat both snails and algae, and even 
more! We read a little bit about pollution, a sad problem that affects many freshwater habitats today. We read Psalm 
23, a psalm of David which talks about how God provides for his children like a good shepherd provides for his sheep. 
We also began to read words in the -ot word family. We learned that we can use money to spend, save, and give. We 
practiced subtracting, too!

 Can you tell me a word that ends with the -ot sound? 

 Can you tell me what you know about how pollution happens? 

 Can you count by 10s to 100?

Word Family Ball Toss
Prepare for this game by using a thick marker to 
write short vowel words from the word families 
your child has learned on pieces of paper. You can 
use junk mail, scrap paper, or old newspaper for 
this activity (any kind of paper that you don’t mind 
being crumpled up by the end of the game!). Tape 
index cards with different word family endings (-ot, 
-it, -ill, -op, etc.) to buckets or other containers. 
Then have your child take one piece of paper, read 
the word on it, then crumple it into a ball, and 
throw it into the correct bucket—the one for the 
word family that the word on the paper belongs 
to. Repeat with each word that you wrote down 
for review. Have fun, and cheer when your child 
throws the ball into the right bucket!

PrayeR breaK

Dear Jesus, thank you for 
taking care of us, and for 
allowing us to take care 
of the amazing world you 
created. Amen.

WEEKWEEK
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T h i s  We e k  We ’ L l  c ov e R

w e e K  8  s n A p s h o T
WEEK 8

 scIence: drAgonfliEs, reD-wiNged blAckbiRd, caTtailS
Read about dragonflies and learn more about their diet 
and habits. Red-winged blackbirds eat dragonflies, along 
with other insects and seeds, and are known for building 
their nests among one iconic plant found in freshwater 
habitats: cattails. Finish off the week discussing one skill 
that scientists employ when seeking to learn about the 
animals and plants of our world: observation. Your child 
will consider exactly how much can be learned when one 
observes the world closely.

 bibLe: psalM 104:5–18
Read Psalm 104:5–18. This week you’ll cover a section of 
one chapter of Psalms, because the entire chapter is longer 
than the other psalms you’ve been reading in this unit. 
This section in particular is a poetic description of God’s 
creation. The poet writes to honor God’s wisdom and 
greatness in creating the amazing world we all live in.

 laNguagE arTs
Your child is introduced 
to the -ug word family 
and given opportunities 
throughout the week to 
practice reading and 
writing these words. They will also learn a sight word and 
consonant blend. You can find flashcards for sight words 
and consonant blends in the appendix of the student book. 
Cut these out and use them for repeated review. 

 maTh: dailY roUtineS + usIng a nuMber liNe foR suBtracTion
Your child continues to explore time of day and will learn 
how to use number lines to help visualize the subtraction 
process. Subtraction story problems become slightly more 
challenging this week as you child now has the opportunity 
to listen to a story problem and decide whether what 
happens in the story is a case of addition or subtraction 
before solving the problem.

 art: usinG imAginaTion 
After covering the elements of art and the idea of 
drawing from nature, this week your child gets to use their 
imagination to invent a pond animal or plant, and draw 
it! You can take dictation from your child as they verbally 
describes what they imagined and drew on the paper.

 soCial stUdies: caRdinaL diRectionS
In connection with the idea that red-winged blackbirds who 
nest in northern habitats tend to migrate south in the winter, 
your child will have a basic introduction to cardinal directions 
on this page in the student notebook, .

LanguagE
ArtsworD famiLy: -ug

siGht worDs: eight
coNsonanT bleNd: sn-

Courage
What does it mean to be courageous? A 
courageous person isn’t somebody who is never 
afraid, but someone who is willing to do the right 
thing, even when it’s scary or hard to do. Did you 
know that trying new things and learning new 
things, just like you do every day when you do your 
schoolwork, takes courage? This week talk to people 
in your family about when they’ve needed courage 
to do something that frightened them. If you choose 
to be courageous, make sure to tell me about it, so 
that we can celebrate together!

chAractEr buIldinG

WEEKWEEK
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drAgonfLies

WEEK 8
l E s S o n  2 9

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

      draGonflieS      psalM 104:5–18       reaDing -ug wOrds       daiLy roUtineS       meaNing Of -uG wordS       creAtion

let’S talK aboUt it
whEn baBy drAgonfLies Hatch from eggs, 
What Are tHey cAlled? (Nymphs)

whAt’S speCial About a drAgonfLy’S 
CompoUnd eyEs? (Many Tiny Lenses, can 
See iN almOst aLl diRectiOns aT once)

whAt do adulT draGonflIes eAt? (Small 
InsecTs: flies, mosqUitoes, eTc.)

You’ll probably recognize this insect right 
away as a dragonfly! These speedy fliers are 

known for being commonly found darting around 
freshwater habitats like ponds all around the world. 

There are thousands of species of dragonflies, and they live 
on every continent but Antarctica! What you might not know 

is that the long-bodied, four-winged dragonfly you recognize so 
easily, the adult dragonfly, only represents a very short part of the 
insect’s life cycle, living only a couple of weeks. A mother dragonfly 
deposits her eggs in or near freshwater. These eggs will hatch into 
baby dragonflies, which don’t look much like the grown-up dragonfly. 

At this stage, they are called nymphs. Nymphs live in the water for 
up to two years before maturing into adult dragonflies. While in the 

nymph stage, they eat aquatic insects, mosquito larvae, and even small fish! 
As adults, dragonflies are predators with a big appetite, eating smaller insects 

like flies and mosquitoes. They look like they have two really big eyes, but actually, each of their eyes is a compound eye, 
composed of many tiny lenses. With their compound eyes, dragonflies are able to see in almost any direction at the same 
time! While dragonflies may have a fierce-sounding name, they are not dangerous to humans, and can be very fun to 
watch as they flit and fly from one spot to another in search of food.

Bible connEctioN
(Read Psalm 104:5–18.)  This psalm describes our great 
Creator as He made the very planet we live on. When 
you look at high mountain ranges and deep valleys, you 
can think, “Wow! I know the God who decided where to 
put each mountain and each valley.” God told the water 
where to go, and it obeyed His word. All of creation was 
made to obey God! Isn’t it incredible that the God who 
made this whole big planet (and solar system . . . and 
universe!) loves you and listens to you when you talk to 
Him?

LESSONLESSON
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(Read Psalm 104:5–18.)  In this psalm, we read about how God created the springs of water where 
wild animals drink. If you were to sit quiet and still near a pond in the forest, you never know what 
animals you might see come to drink from the pond: you might even see a deer! God created each 

and every animal, and He placed them in environments that provide what they 
need. Just like we need to drink water, wild animals need it too! God designed 
both the living things in His creation and the non-living things to work together. 
Let’s thank God today for His design for nature.

Bible connEctioN

whIch hAs reD winGs, the Male Or feMale 
Of thIs spEcies? (maLe)

do red-WingeD blaCkbirDs eaT draGonfliEs? 
(yEs)

do thesE birDs miGrate soutH or North 
When WinteR comEs? (South)

let’S talK aboUt it

When you look at this picture, I think it’ll be easy for you to guess 
how the red-winged blackbird got its name! The stripe of red 
feathers on the upper part of his wings is hard to miss! But what 
you might not know is that the female red-winged blackbird 
doesn’t have any red feathers on her wings, and she isn’t truly 
a “black” bird, either. The females of the species have brownish 
feathers. One of the reasons that female birds tend to have more 
dull-colored feathers than male birds is because the female often 
has the job of sitting on her nest to incubate her eggs. Dull, brownish 
feathers help camouflage the mother bird, protecting both her and 
her eggs from predators looking for lunch. These birds eat both seeds 
and insects, including dragonflies! Red-winged blackbirds are found 
all over North America. When they live in the northern parts of the 
North American continent, which have bitterly cold winters, these 
birds migrate south to spend the winter in a warmer habitat. During the 
winter, these birds can congregate in groups of up to a million to spend 
the night in one spot before flying off when morning comes to find food. 
Can you imagine what a sight that must be, a million birds roosting 
together?

reD-winGed bLackbirD

WEEK 8
l E s S o n  3 0

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

 reD-wingeD blAckbirdS      psalM 104:5–18       fliP boOk: -ug       suBtracTion       siGht woRd: eighT       carDinal direCtionS

LESSONLESSON
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a hoMe amOng thE caTtailS

WEEK 8
l E s S o n  3 1

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

 catTails      psalM 104:5–8       hanDwritinG + word searcH       addItion + subtRactioN       seedS       matH stoRy prOblemS

let’S talK aboUt it
whAt kiNd of bird nestS in CattaiLs? (reD-
WingeD blaCkbird)

arE theSe biRds tHe onLy anImals that live iN 
And aRound cattaiLs? (No)

caN catTails grow in pLaces with cold 
WinteRs? (yEs)

Have you ever seen this plant in real life? Cattails thrive along the 
shores of freshwater habitats like ponds and marshes. Red-winged 
blackbirds build their nests among cattails. A father red-winged 
blackbird will choose the nesting site and will protect it, while the 
mother bird weaves her nest out of the stalks of cattails and other 
plant material. She’ll line her nest with soft materials before laying 
her eggs. Cattails provide homes for these nesting red-winged 
blackbirds along with many other pond animals! These plants 
are easily recognizable by their distinctive fuzzy brown spike, that 
many people call the “cat tail” of the plant. This part of the plant 
is where the flower and seeds grow. When fully grown, the fuzzy 
brown spike will fall apart into thousands of light, fluffy seeds 
that are carried away by the wind, ready to sprout into new 
cattail plants. The leaves of this plant grow very long, and have 

traditionally been used to make things that people can use like mats 
and baskets. Cattails can thrive even in climates with cold winters. The 
top part of the plants will die in the winter, but will sprout anew when 
spring comes again!

PerchIng oN catTails

(Read Psalm 104:5–18.)  Who made rain? God did! Plants like trees need rain to grow and thrive, and 
birds need trees to build their nests in the tree branches. Rain makes grass and plants grow. Both animals 
and people thrive when plants grow well. All of the fruits, vegetables, and grains we eat come from 
plants. A world without any rain doesn’t sound like a very nice place. God knows 
that everything that lives needs water, and He provides the water that we need. In 
a similar way, He knew that we needed salvation, and He provided a way for us to 
be saved, if we believe in Jesus Christ and His sacrifice for us. 

Bible connEctioN

LESSONLESSON
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WEEK 8

l E s S o n  3 2

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

 scIentiFic oBservAtion      psalM 104:5–18       -ug mini book       skIlls RevieW       whIch vowEl?       draWing From ImagiNatioN

(Read Psalm 104:5–18.) Why do you think the writer of this psalm wrote about God’s creation? He 
wrote about how God made the mountains, caused the rain, and made plants to grow, but if we 
read the beginning of the Bible, in Genesis, where the story of creation is told, we already knew all 
of this! The purpose of this psalm is not to explain exactly how God created the world, but rather to 
praise God for His greatness. The writer of the psalm believes that the amazing way each part of 
nature works together is a testament to how amazing God is. He worships God by writing about the 
wisdom and greatness of our Creator!

Bible connEctioN

whAt doEs it mean to oBserve? (To loOk at 
Or waTch cLosely)

wiLl scIentiSts mAke lOts oF new 
DiscoVerieS if They dOn’T speNd timE 
ObserVing Their world? (ProbaBly nOt)

caN you tell me wHy slOwing down helpS 
You tO obsErve The wOrld ArounD you?

let’S talK aboUt it

Look around you, right now. Tell me what you see. (Take a minute to 
observe your surroundings with your child and discuss what you notice 
about details of the room you are in.) Do you know how scientists find 
out all the information about dragonflies, red-winged blackbirds, 
and cattails that we’ve learned this week? They discover truths 
about these animals and plants by observing them, which means 
to look at or watch them closely. A long time ago, people didn’t 
know that most of a dragonfly’s lifetime was spent as a nymph, 
swimming in a pond and eating tiny pond creatures. But when 
someone decided to spend time watching dragonflies closely 
and observing the way they lived and grew, they discovered this 
amazing fact, and even more about the way dragonflies live! 
This has been the story throughout the history of science. New 
discoveries are made when people decide to observe the world 
around them closely and learn from what they see. You, too, can learn 
from the world around you when you take the time to watch it closely. 
Learning to carefully observe is an important scientific skill. Sometimes, 
we simply aren’t patient enough to observe well. When you rush, you 
might miss important details, but when you take your time, you’ll notice 
more and more! It’s simply amazing what you can learn by keeping your 
eyes open!

obServinG youR worlD

WetlaNd obServaTion Deck

ExtenSion
ActivitY

 Get outdoors today and practice 
observing some nature. You can take a 
notebook or journal with you to draw 
pictures of whatever insect, plant, or 

animal might catch your eye!

LESSONLESSON
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OptioNal aCtivitY

w e e K  8  r E v I e w
WEEK 8

In the past week, we learned about dragonflies, that live in pond water for a long time before growing up to become 
the flying insects that we recognize so easily! We learned about the red-winged blackbirds who eat dragonflies and 
live among the cattails. How do scientists discover information about dragonflies, red-winged blackbirds, and any 
other living creature? By watching them closely and taking notes. Scientists observe and study these living things. We 
can learn a lot when we pay attention to the world around us! We read Psalm 104, which talks about God’s creation 
of the earth and how He made habitats and food for every living thing that He created. We also began to read words 
in the -ug word family. We practiced using a number line to help with subtraction, and we paid close attention to story 
problems so that we would know whether to add or subtract.

 Can you tell me a word that ends with the -ug sound? 

 What do you think you could learn more about if you paid close attention to the world around 
you?

 Can you count by 10s to 100?

Subtraction bowling
Play bowling to practice subtraction! Set up empty plastic 
water or soda bottles, plastic cups, toilet paper tubes, or 
anything similar to make a set of 10 pins in a traditional 
bowling triangle. Have your child roll a ball toward the 
pins (choose a ball that is appropriate to the size of your 
makeshift bowling pins). Count how many pins are knocked 
down after each roll, and turn it into a subtraction problem. 
“You started with 10 pins, and the ball knocked [insert 
number] down. How many are left?” You can write out the 
subtraction problem or have your child write it down if you’d 
like more practice on the notation for subtraction. You can 
simply play repeatedly if you want more practice on the 
physical concept of subtraction and mental subtraction.

PrayeR breaK

Dear Jesus, help us to notice 
the beauty of the world you 
made today. We praise you 
for what you’ve done and 
who you are. Amen.

l e t ’ S  r e v i Ew !

WEEKWEEK
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 scIence: wateR snaKe, crayfiSh, eccoSystemS
Read about the northern water snake and the crayfish 
these snakes dine on. Later in the week, read about some 
of the mammals who thrive near ponds and other peaceful 
freshwater habitats. Finish the unit by considering the 
human impact on ecosystems, and exploring why it’s 
important for our own survival to care about the health of 
natural ecosystems around us.

 bibLe: psalM 150
Read Psalm 150 each day this week. End this unit’s 
exploration of the book of Psalms with studying this psalm 
of praise to God. This is an exuberant poem, almost 
bursting with joy! Talk about opportunities to praise God in 
your everyday life.

 laNguagE arTs
Your child is introduced 
to the -ut word family 
and given opportunities 
throughout the week to practice reading and writing these 
words. They will also learn a sight word and consonant 
blend. You can find flashcards for sight words and 
consonant blends in the appendix of the student book. Cut 
these out and use them for repeated review. 

 maTh: suBtracTing From 10 + reView
End this unit with a week reviewing all of the math skills your 
child has been practicing in this unit, and dive in just a little 
deeper. You’ll practice handling money and subtracting from 
10. You’ll deal with story problems and with telling time.

 art: handMade PaintBrushes 
This week your child has the opportunity to see what 
happens when painting with something other than 
an actual paintbrush! This page gives your child an 
opportunity to think outside the box when choosing art 
supplies, and to see how the “paintbrush” affects the 
painting.

 soCial stUdies: famiLy treE
Take the chance to talk with your child about your own 
family’s history while you build a simple family tree this week.

WEEK 9

LanguagE
ArtsworD famiLy: -ut

siGht worDs: nine
coNsonanT bleNd: str-

Encourage your child to begin reading aloud to 
others! They could read to older or younger siblings, 
grandparents, or babysitters. Allow your young 
reader to show off these newly acquired skills and 
build confidence and fluency by reading to a friendly 
audience.

LifesTyle Of leArninG

T h i s  We e k  We ’ L l  c ov e R

WEEKWEEK
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swiM liKe a snakE

WEEK 9
l E s S o n  3 3

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

      norThern wateR snakE      psalM 150       reAding -ut wordS       whaT timE is It?       meaNing Of -uT wordS       famIly treE

let’S talK aboUt it
do wateR snaKes aLways stay in thE 
Water? (No)

is a waTer sNake A repTile Or an 
AmphibiAn? (ReptiLe)

do mothEr waTer sNakes lay egGs? (No)

What can swim without any legs or fins? A water snake is one 
animal that’s a very good swimmer, even though it has neither legs 
to paddle with nor fins to wiggle. There are several species of water 
snakes. Their name “water snake” is perfect for them, because 
although they do spend time on land, they always stay close to 
their freshwater habitat. They can be found living in lakes, rivers, 
and marshes, but they especially prefer calm, still water, like that 
of a pond. The northern water snake is native to northern North 
America and is a large snake. Females can be longer than males, 
reaching up to 4.5 ft (1.4 m) in length. (Take the time to show your 
child approximately how long this is.) As a cold-blooded reptile, like 
turtles, northern water snakes enjoy basking in the sun to get 
warm. However, when it’s too hot for their liking, they can often 
be found spending time in the shade under rocks or rotting logs. 

A mother northern water snake doesn’t lay eggs, but gives birth to live 
baby snakes, in litters that can include up to 100 baby snakes (larger 
mother snakes tend to give birth to more babies at once)! The baby 
snakes are independent as soon as they are born, they don’t need 
their mother to take care of them.

Bible connEctioN
(Read Psalm 150.)  Do you have to be inside a church to 
praise God? Nope. We do worship God in church, but 
we can worship Him everywhere else, too! Can you think 
of some places where you’ve worshiped God? We can 

praise God indoors, outdoors, 
in bed, while climbing a tree, or 
even while washing dishes! 

Water snakE

LESSONLESSON
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(Read Psalm 150.) Why do we praise God? We praise 
Him because of His “mighty deeds” and His “excellent 
greatness” according to this psalm. Can you think 
of anything mighty, great, or excellent that God has 
done? Let’s praise God today because of who He is 
and because of His amazing creation!

Bible connEctioN arE norThern wateR snaKes vEnomoUs? 
(No)

arE craYfish more actiVe in the Day oR at 
Night? (At nigHt)

whAt is one CrustAcean that both peoplE 
And wAter SnakeS eat? (CrayfiSh)

let’S talK aboUt it

People sometimes mistake the northern water snake for the water 
moccasin. The two snakes have some similarities in size, but 
they have a big difference in their bite! The 
water moccasin is a venomous snake, 
which means that its bite is very dangerous 
because of the venom in its fangs. Northern 
water snakes aren’t venomous, so they 
aren’t nearly as dangerous to people or to large 
mammals, However, their bite is still deadly to the 
small animals that they hunt. They are known for being 
aggressive, so it’s still wise to give them plenty of space if 
you see a northern water snake in the wild. They eat frogs and 
toads, fish (alive or dead!), leeches, turtles, birds, and crayfish. 
Crayfish are crustaceans that typically look like a smaller version 
of a lobster. While northern water snakes are typically more active 
in daytime, crayfish tend to be more active at night. Crayfish feed 
on tadpoles, worms, and snails, with some species also eating plants. 
Do you know what else eats crayfish besides northern water snakes? 
People do, too! Many people fish for crayfish by leaving traps underwater during the night, and then pulling 
them up to check if they’ve caught any crayfish! So, if you ever try crayfish for dinner one day, there might be a 
water snake out there having the exact same dinner as you!

eaTing thE samE diNner As a snakE

WEEK 9
l E s S o n  3 4

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

     crayFish      psalM 150       worD famIly -uT       addIng tO 10 with moneY       homEmade painTbrusheS       sighT woRd: ninE

LESSONLESSON
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MammaLs at the Pond

WEEK 9
l E s S o n  3 5

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

 ponD mamMals      psalM 150       buiLd, trace, rainBow wRite      subTractIon froM 10       stoRy prOblemS       aniMal cLassiFicatioN

let’S talK aboUt it
caN mamMals BreatHe unDerwaTer likE 
Fish cAn? (No)

caN you name some mammAls tHat livE 
In or near ponds? (BeaveRs, muskraTs, deer, 
Foxes, raccooNs, skunKs)

whAt anImals eat NorthErn wAter 
Snakes? (Foxes, raccooNs, skunKs)

As we’ve explored the pond ecosystem together, we’ve learned 
about lots of different kinds of animals: fish, amphibians, reptiles, 
crustaceans, and insects. One type of animal we haven’t talked 
about much yet is mammals! Mammals are animals that have hair 
or fur, are warm-blooded, give birth to babies who drink milk from 
their mothers, and breathe air with their lungs. At first, we might 
not think about mammals when we think of pond animals, but 
many animals of the forest live near ponds or other freshwater 
habitats, and rely on them! Beavers are well-known mammals 
that build their homes in ponds. Beavers are great at swimming 
and spend much of their life in or near water. Muskrats are other 
pond loving animals that look similar to beavers, although you 
can tell them apart because they don’t have the big, flat tail 
that beavers have. Other forest animals just visit the pond. 

Herbivores, like deer, will come to the pond for a drink or to nibble on 
some of the green plants growing around the pond. Carnivores hunt 
for their supper at the pond. Foxes, raccoons, and skunks will hunt and 
eat amphibians and other animals of the pond, including the northern 
water snake we learned about this week!

Bible connEctioN
(Read Psalm 150.)  Have you ever tried to play an 
instrument? This psalm talks about all sorts of 
instruments: trumpet, harp, tambourine, cymbals, and 
even more! All of these instruments were being used 
to make joyful sounds, in praise and worship to God! 
Singing and playing music isn’t the only way we can 
worship God, but it is one great way to worship Him 
throughout our day! Today let’s sing a favorite worship 
song!

BeaveR at A holE in The icE

LESSONLESSON
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WEEK 9

l E s S o n  3 6

teAcher’S GuiDe      pagE 1      pagE 2     pagE 3     Page 4

 ecOsysteM      psalM 150       -ut mini book       skIlls RevieW       whAt caN you read?       praIse tHe loRd!

(Read Psalm 150.) The end of this Psalm reads “Let everything that has breath, praise the Lord! 
Praise the Lord!” Everything that has breath. Do you have breath? Yes, you do, and so do all sorts 
of animals. The rest of the natural world doesn’t worship God exactly the same way we do, but the 
Bible tells us that all of creation glorifies and praises its good Creator. God deserves the praise of 
every single living thing. Let’s praise Him with our mouths, with our hearts, and with the way we 
choose to live each day! Let every part of you praise the Lord!

Bible connEctioN

do peopLe alWays Make Good ChoicEs? (No, 
Not aLways)

coUld hUmans live if tHere Were nO 
Plants? (No)

whAt arE somE choIces You cOuld Make tO 
Help ProteCt ecOsystEms nEar yOu?

let’S talK aboUt it

What can we learn from ecosystems? Why should we care about 
them? People have a big impact on the ecosystems around them. 
A long time ago, there weren’t nearly as many people on earth 
as there are today. Many ponds, lakes, and rivers had never been 
visited by a single person. But today, people live near freshwater 
habitats all around the globe. We build cities and farms. We 
make roads and drive cars on the roads. We visit ponds and 
have picnics. We go fishing to catch fish for supper, and we 
spend time studying and observing the way plants and animals 
grow and interact in order to make scientific discoveries. Each 
day, you make many choices. The choices you make can affect 
the ecosystems near you for good or for bad. You learned a 
little bit about pollution—pollution in air and water affects the 
plants and animals in a pond because they rely on clean air and 
water to survive. Do you know who else besides plants and animals 
needs clean air and water to survive? You do! Plants play a big role in 
making the air we breathe clean and safe for us to breathe. Without 
plants growing all over the world, no animals or people would be able 
to survive! The producers (plants), consumers (most animals), and 
decomposers (worms, fungi, bacteria, etc.) each have their own unique 
job to do in their ecosystem. No one group would be able to survive 
without the others. When we learn more about how ecosystems work, 
we understand why it’s important to choose to take care of the beautiful 
world God has made.

thE ecOsystEm anD yoU

ChildRen fIshinG

LESSONLESSON
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 Can you tell me a word that ends with the -ut sound? 

 What’s your favorite animal we learned about?

 What do you think is the most important thing we learned in this unit?

reading scavenger hunt
Go on a scavenger hunt, looking for words “in 
the wild!” With your child, look at the words 
on products in your refrigerator and pantry, 
or in books on your shelves, looking for short-
vowel words and the sight words your child 
has learned to read. It’s so exciting to be able 
to find more and more words that your child 
can decode! Draw your child’s attention to the 
words that are all around them!

PrayeR breaK

Dear Jesus, thank you for the 
opportunity to learn about 
ponds and the things that 
live in them. Thank you for 
making me able to learn to 
read and do my math, too! 
Amen.

l e t ’ S  r e v i E w !

What an amazing adventure we have had exploring the pond ecosystem together! We’ve learned about what lives in 
the water and on the land near the pond. We’ve read about living things that are so small that we can’t even see them! 
We realized that we can make choices every day to help take good care of the awesome world God made. This week, 
we began to read words in the -ut word family. We practiced lots of math skills, including subtraction, counting by 10s, 
and telling time.
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